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BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. 
Srateuewr of the directors to the proprietors assembled at the 
Penn, mocking, held at the office of the corporation, No. 4 

street, London, on Monday, 19th August, 1861 :— 
Se ton on annual report, which exhibited the accounts of the 

bank for the ending October, 1860, the directors stated that the 
sent le Waid ecmmmbencber aii ight favourabie auspices ; that 

is a aathankod) Gitte Maladies aphalon eokeat 6 
@redual and steady return to confidence were apparent; end it affords 
them. pleasure to be ensbled now to report that the accounts since 

Teceived confirm these anticipations. affairs were assuming 
Sounder and more legitimate character; the prosperity of the agri- 
oomph pastoral interests continued undiminished; and a more 

feeling prevailed throughout the community. 
{© 2. Mr. Faiconer reached Melbourne early in March, and resumed his 
j aties as superintendent. He reports that he found everything going 
SE eee Sanna he hanes Goce 0 ate position. 
[pA better understanding also existed among the banks payee gry 

of gold; and the aliowance of interest on deposits is now 
d to those of a fixed character. 

these circumstances, the directors have reason to expect 
: i iGietens of the aurteat yeor an prote satielahtes. 

} The directors have the pleasure to state that Mr M‘Artbur, the 
superintendent, has arrived in England on leave of absence, 
anticipate much benefit from the opportunity thus afforded 

et cheiabermene with him personally on the various matte:s 
with the interests of the bank. 
directors have to announce their intention of declaring the 

nd and bonus as for the half-year in April, being together at 
of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, payable on 

RY, the 15th October next. 
Ms T. Winears Hexperson, Chairmen. 

office, 19th August, 1861. 

BANK OF BOLTON. 
general meeting of this company was held on the 30th 

t, and was attended by many emen of standing and 

a 
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years chairman ofthe board of directors. bass 7t pte tl 
favourable account of the “aan of the company ; 
announced @ dividend on the paid-up ca at the rate, of 10 per 
cent. per annum free of income tax, and .an. addition to the 
guarantee fund of nearly 5,000/, making the reserve equal to 25 
per cent. of the -up capital. It also announced appro- 
riation of 1 towards the fund for the purchasé and rebuild- 
ing of the bank prensises. The directors are now im arrang- 
ing plans, &c.,. for the new building, which is to be commenced 
immediately. The retiring rs were. re-elected, 
and cordial votes of thanks were given to the chairman and diree- 
tors, to Mr eee the manager, and to Mr Horrocks ~~ 
cashier, end staf. 

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 
Rew, of the directors at the twenty-fifth yearly general meet- 

, on Tuesday, June 4th, 1861 .— 
the improvement in the besiness of the North American ‘colonies, 

referred to in the reports presented to the proprietors last year, scarcely 
realised the expectations which the directors then entertained. 
This may be accounted for by the time required Ae, Provew Sam 

the very severe depression under which their trade had laboured during 
the two preceding years; and from the fact that, though the crops of all 
MS teas eee tae cnet eaten eee 
very proportion of them was not got to et previous to 
Oe beneficial effects of the last harvest 
will tell more upon the business of the present than of the past year. 

’ The annexed statements of account show the ‘position of the bank 
on 31st December last, and on comparing the business of the first four 
months of the current year with the same period of 1860, the. directors 
have the pleasure to state that the present year exhibits an important 
improvement. 
The lamentable events occurring in the United States have not hitherto 

injariously affected the interests of the bank; but in view of these, and 
of strengthening the position of the bank, and to enable the managers to 

exchange 
amount of specie held at the branches. It will be seen that the sum on 
hand at 31st December was 301,107 3s 2¢, against 194,160/. Ss 10d at 
3let December, 1659. 
Tes Siege ae mae, co Gapennei, ee eee ee 
doubtful have also deemed it advisable at this time to 

out of which they bave declared a half-yearly dividend, payable on and 
after the 5th July next, at the rate of six per cent..per annum, free of 
income tex. 
This will leave the sum of 1,897/ 98 1d to be carried to the rest or 

balance of undivided profit, whieh, including this amounted on 
31st. December, 1860, to 125,7662 3s, after providing for the dividend 
thet: was pabd om the: Seb Jomuare less. 

31, 1860. 
na nsecsnccabllsslbaeticajaat ne ssessemee 1,000,000 0 

CRIN ss encinkitindh iach scinontta intimin: ;:: Se we 
liabilities ... nenuihccinieiaanitenitdncnpemne, Cn ae 

Reserve to meet bad and doubtful aa adic chclcnasnectandsbieods I 
Reserve for Christmas Gividend .............cocccsssseceseneorsnnessssresnrenennes 
Undivided net profit Peenereee Pen geceescoseneeeagecgsesseeeepeneneeaee pea Teneesenseee® 125,766 3 

s 
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and cash at bankers’............ 

e 

Specie 
Bills receivable and other securities 
Bank premises......s0.--cocccccrresccrsvreeeneerers wenenecavecooossocoooocossccesoe 

Prorir axp Loss Account to December 51, 1860. 
Dividends declared as 

At Midsummer, 1860, aly, 1860........... mee 30,000 
At Christmas, 1860, » LBGL ..ncnnee oe 30,000 

2,417,021 11 11 

£ sd 

0 ware 38 
Se 

185,766 3 : 
z 8 

123,868 13 11 

Balance in hand, being undivided inet ifont to Desemaber 21, 1800... 

leecee see eensescccoenes 

seeceeeeeeeeee 

BANK OF EGYPT. 

Rerorr to be presented to an extraordinary general meeting 
of shareholders, to be held on Monday, the 5th day of August, 
1861 :— 

I to the shareholders the accounts for the half-year ending 
30th Sed, eel, frectors have to report that the debt due 
from the estate of the late Prince El Hami Patha bas been reduced to 
30,0002, inclusive of interest, and this balance is amply secured. 

Of the other dependencies mentioned in the last report, a considerable 
sum has been realised, although with the sacrifice anticipated, whicb, 
however, the directors have been able to meet without infringing on the 
reserve fund. They have, Heverthelets, thought it prudent, out of the 
present half-year’s profits, to set aside a farther sum to provide for any 
loss which may be experienced in the settlement of the remainder. 

The amount standing to the credit of profit and loss is 12,479/ 10s 4d, 
which enables the directors to recommend the usual dividend at the rate 
of 7 per cent. pér annum for the half-year, free of income tax, leaving 
3,729 108 4d to be curried forward to the next account. 

The direttors Cannot close this report without acknowledging the 
friendly support which has characterised highly honourable conduct and 

of His the Viceroy in all matters connected the 
with the settlement of the late Prince’s. debts.—By order of the court, 

Eowaap Cuesuire, Secretary. 
26 Old Broad street, E.C., London 24h July, 1861. 

BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1861. 
LiaBILITIES. 

£ 
- 33,367 

~» 149,747 
. 215,077 

£ 

12,479 10 4 

12,479 10 4 
The foregoing accounts have been examined by us, and compared with 

t at. the Office, and the 
Egypt, and we hereby certify 

balance statement from the managers in 
that the rs accounts are correct. 

6B Wittram Horn, 
Henry Lior Morea, } Auditors. 

London, Jily 25, 1861. 

BANK OF IRELAND. 
Hatr-rearzy dividend 5 per cent, free of income tax; rest, or reserve 
fund, 1,065,200/. 

BANK OF LONDON. 
meeting of the shareholders of the Bank of London 
on the 17th July at the London Tavern: Sir John 

Tue 
took 

, Bart., M.P., occupied the chair. The usual preliminary 
having been disposed of, the secretary (Mr Allen) read 

the 11th report, which was as follows :— 
The accounts which the directors have now the satisfaction of sub- 

mitting to the Shareholders show that the result of the operations 
of the bank for the past half-year has been unusually favoura- 
bie. It will be seen that the balance of profit and loss account amounts 
to 37,5802 28 6d. 

After payment of all expenses, making ample provision for bad and 
doubtfal debts, and allowing for rebate of interest on bills discounted not 
yet due, there reiiain’ available the sum of 17,543/ 138 9d. 
The directors are therefore enabled to declare & dividend at the rate 

of 5 per cent. per annam free of income tax, snd to carry to the reserve 
fund sam of 10,0002, by which addition that fund is increased to 
41,0002, balance, viz., 43/ 133 9d, is transferred to the credit of 
profit and loss account of the current half-year. 

THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 9, 1861. 

The directors who retire on this occasion are John Griffith Frith, Esq., 
Alderman Sir Henry Muggeridge, and Robert Porter, Esq., who, being 
duly qualified, offer themselves for re-election. 

Dr. Liasruitizs anp AsseTs—June 29, 1861. £ sa a 
Capital paid Up ....---sscccccercscrsssssccsssnsereeeenssessssvenensssensnsosesesovevens 300,000 0 9 |] 
Reserve fund  ......-rsregrerecersnreorcsessovevreseesvossnsesscerencssssssscesorenere 81,000 6 of) 
Amount received under the aecree of the Master of the Rolls............ 4,812 16 gif 
Amount due a ik en current, deposit, and other 1,684,129 9 1 |} 

t a of “ profit and loss” account, 5: 5 rs 
paid t® customers for inter@st on A 

1 L 8 RR weveecenemwesvseseetes 87,580 2 G|TT 
Se — es, ei 

9,087,522 1 19 || 
Cr. £ aa 

Investments, viz. :—In Government securities, India stock, &c. ...... 292,382 @ 1 
Ditto in freehold premises in Threadneedle street, let at a rental 

44 per cent., 40,000/; freehold premises in the occupation 
of the bank, 35,0007. 75,000 0 @ 

Bills discounted, leans, &c. 1,459,106 3 9 
Cash in hand, and at call .. 226,302 3 19 
Peey ex, 3,117 6 & 
Lease and builaings at Charing cross branch, furniture, d&c............. 1664 8 9 

‘id 

2,057,522 110 

Provit anp Loss Account for the Half-year ending June 29, 1861. 

Dr. £ a 
Half a year’s current =e at head office and Charing cross a) 
branch, bad and doubtfal debts, directors’ remuneration, &c....... 14,454 5 § 

Rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due, carried to profit and 
19GB MEW BCCOTML.........-.ccccccrccecesnenerenseeneessenesesonssesconeeensonsones 4,882 3 3 

Amount written off—preliminary expense account, 5001; ditto aitto, 
cross lease and buildings, &c., 2001.............cc-ecscrsereeree 700 0 @ 

Dividend for the half-year at the rate of 5/ per cent. per annum......... 7,500 0 6 
Half-year's interest on the reserve fund at 47 per cent. per annum, 

6201; amount now added thereto, 9, 3800..........ccccrcencencecceeeeees 10,000 6 9 
Balance carried to profit and loss MEW ACCOUNE .......+....0s.rerererereeeee 413 9 

—— 

37,580 2 6 

Cr. £ sd 
Balance of profit brought from last half-year, 238/ 4s 1d; ditto for 

current half-year, 37,3411 186 5d...............-ssssseneesesessseesereeesees 37,580 2 6 
Dr. REsERvE Funp Account. £ sa 

Balanes .........ccrcsccossscscorsvnsensovvndanstsedasossscssensnbostoctanrcessssevececeses 41,000 6 0 
CR . £ =s4 

Amounts from lest half-year .. 31,000 0 0 
Additions brought down 10,000 6.0 

— 

41,000 0 @ 

The Chairman said it now became his duty to move that the 
report just read be received and adopted. 

Mr Frith seconded the motion for the adoption of the report, 
and it was put and carried unanimously. 

BANK OF MANCHESTER. | 
BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1861. | 

Dr. 
Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposits bearing interest 
Seven-day and other bills. 

Capital, 43,636 shares, 47 ..... 
Surplus fund 
Reserve for risk of debts, rebate of interest on bills on 

hand, and profit and loss account 

Cr. 
Bills of exchange, and cash on hand and at bankers’.....................0+ 

739,760 
Report of the directors to the general meeting of shareholders, 
16th July, 1861, for the half-year ending 30th June, 1861 :— 
The directors of the Bank of Manchester beg to submit, for the in- 

formation of the shareholders, their semi-annual report and balance 
Sheet to the S0ch Jume last: 

progr | The half-year just énded has been characterised by an 

importa- 
severe and . AS the spring advanced, 
deficiency of thie home harvest was demonstrated ; very 
tions of foreign grain were necessitated : a Stea.y and continued 
of gold followed, producing a rise in the rate of interest scarcely ; 
heavy in its pressure on trade than that experienced in the autumn of |] © 
1857. The famine in the North-West Provinces, adding to the i 
ofthe Indian market,—the failures in the Greek trade,—the adoption of 
a prohibitory tariff in the United States,—the enhanced price of cotton, 
and the stimulated export of gold to Ainerjea, consequent wpon the un- 
happy civil strife in that country,—have been causes all adversely affecting 
the general trade of this district. 

Largely sympathising with American interests, your directors, in 
common with every generous and sensitive mind, have witnessed with | 
deepest regret the deplorable events which week by week have been de> | 
veloped in the United States. These events have severely tested, and |) | 
thus far have borne out the high character entertained of this port Di]) 
of the bank’s business. Their earnest hope that an end may soon be pat | 
to a conflict which threatens to become fatal to the commereial, financial | 
social, political, yea, national prospects of both parties for very many} 
years, will, your directors believe, be shared by every proprietor: 

The general business of the bank has steadily and satisfactorily im J 
creased, and fresh and gratifying proofs of public coafidence continue” 
to be received. But your directors regret to have to state that the ; 

has not escaped the casualties incident to an adverse state of trade ; 
that the profits of the half-year have been serivusly encroached upon by 
failures. They cannot too strongly express their reprehension. of the 
conduct of the principal insolvents ; ner too earnestly seek to 

, 

| 
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iE the bank to the important colony of New Zealand, 

Nov. 9, 1861.) THE ECONOMIST. 
ce 

world of the ing that bills of sale as | credit of this account ig 28,971/ 28 1 Rel on phage poly Cars ey given 23,9711 28 1d, which is quite ample to | 

the half-year, the capital of the bank pores geomet 
paid up, by the issue of 1,886 shares, at an aggre ium 

A sadorgmncadrdgrdy = 7 og an 
the ear, 

faewes of peeled ee will be submitted to the meeting, from 
it will ee aeaeer nded 

board, there sr ptig te dvkon ewan 
ne Ta. hich, Wh the ox + reserved for risk of debts, 

rs believe will be more than s nt to meet. the le 
sre half-year. . 8. Srett, C 

—— 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

{wmrry-rmst report of the board of directors to the half-yearly 
méeting of the proprietors, held at the banking louse, on 

arora 4th day of April, 1862 = 
with the provisions of the deed of settlement, the direc- 
helene, the chagebeldets the annexed siammnens of he 
bank for the ended on the 3lrt ultimo ;—The 
of 30th was 2,561/ 16s 1d ; to whieh is to be 
phage a renge haghyacchogiewg 

expenses of management, providing for 
in reduction of bank 

60,2 fo,27a 18 128 se Stee for distribution aes 
rs recommend to be appropriated as follows:—To per 

ot te aS AP oe oe eee 
e fund, 2,0177 10s.6d; balance 
6d; total, 62,8362 9s. With ee 

and the sum of 5,1097 17s 9d, which they are hep 
been recovered from debts previously written off as bad or 
fond will amount to 212,5002, The directors haye had for some time 
past under their consideration the propriety of aoe the belting that | 2 

at 

sino encned tr Setup ons hop bins 0a shape $b mn 
to certain alterations in the clauses 4, 5, and 60 of the 

settlement, requisite to enable them to accomplish this object, 
do not hesitate to express their opinion that the of 
there will add to the position which the bank has Already 
and prove remunerative. Owing to the falling off in the escort 
ot oud dust from Timbarrajand the Rocky River, the agencies 

“ bank in those places have been withdrawn, and a fresh agency bes 
been opened at Limbiing Flat. 

AGGREGATE BALANCE SHERT—March 31, 1861 (including London 
Branch to December 31, 1860). 

Hit; iat 

cer ili 
“ 

d 
0 
0 
6 
5 
6 
6 

£ 
Pi i nnsnase0-eeonoctabaseorunesensnanocnmecanmapoanpenespgnconscen 1,062, 
and in transit to London branch, March 31, 1861 

securities 

rONSHR 5 

my oe 5,927,178 

Prorir any Loss—March 31, 1861. 

Mth, naar o current rates) on bills discounted not 
da 

Increase of 
Dalenee sucried to peat anh ee “now acannt’. eee 

86478 4 

a 

HR aliaenwon & 
b& 2 & 

Ch 
1960.--Amount from last. account.. 

MESA i Baar feet half-year's profits after writing 
debts 83,916 18 

212,500 0 0 

BELFAST BANK. 

Board Room, Belfast, Oct. 11, 1861. 
Twa annual general meeting of the shareholders of the company 
—~e Robert Batt, Esq., J.P., D.L., was called to 

“The Chairman read the following report :— 
ies Goren in reporting to the proprietors of the 

Company, at their thirty-fo h annual meeting, ha 
Congeatubatiing theta on =~ continued pedipely Of 

nd and directors, eat of the profits of the year ending 3ist 
been enabled to declare the teudl dividend of 12 per cent, 

invested in Government stock), and 
loss.” The sum now standing to the 

doubtful debts outstanding, and, from experience, an 
Mhaly te else Son sane seme WME? r 
Setieie naa ale this year have paid’ much 

extra dividend, but they cons 

romoting 
foe ‘shel stand, dent, and safe miataigetitnt of 
thus raising the bank to its presént high steading.” 
_ The Chairman then ordered that seven members be balloted for 
to serve on the beard for the coming year. 

The ballot aa been a the following 
ea elected :-— 

ho house ; Thom: 
oo Ook ss aL. Castleton; viltamn 8. Macchi 4.; Olinda j 
Greer Bell, Esq., Tull ylish J Ee 

Belfast ; James Carlisle, ricky ria Eniteld houae Pon si 
Jeep Bissniinan, Rens, sii ved a vote of to the Chair- 

man for his proper wontons in the chair, and for the very deep 
intogest he had clwage seanifeatal ia the althies of the beats 

The vote of t havirig been seconded b Andrew Mul- 
holland, Esq., J.P.; D.Li;, was carried 

Roserr Batt, Chairman. 

BILSTON BANKING COMPANY. 

Tur directors of this compatiy have declared 4 dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the half-year ending thé 30th 
June last, and a bonus of 2} per cent., payable on and after Sep- 
tember the 2nd. 

2 

BIRMINGHAM AND MIDLAND BANK. 

Ar the twenty-fifth annual general meeting, held at the bank on 
the 5th of August, 1861, Samuel Beale, Esq., M-P,, ii the. chair, 
the following report was presented :— 

The directors have the pleasure to report that 
The ee, OS ee eee eee ee eee & a 
vidios for overs hedsgast Guohapel - Ee ccsssessseccseeseone 40,011 u 7 

ending 31st December, 1 £18,200 6 0 

Leaving a balance to be carried to the guarantee fund of.... 

The fund at the arene saat 
interest to 30th June, 186: 

The mt amount of the cage fund will then be 
paid-up capital amounts to. £165,000. 

It wae resolved :—1. That the report now read be received 
— and a copy thereof, together with the proceedings of this ae 

to each proprietor. 
2. That a dividend of share, for the half-year geting» 30th 

June, be now declared, neon afr the i of Goptr nk 
oat resolutions of the twenty-second annual of the 

y, held on the 8rd day of August, 1858, and confirmed by a 
cok general m held on the 4th day of October following, the 
capital of the bank was ordered to be increased from the sum of 150,0007 
to the sum of 200,000/, by the creation of 1,000 additional shares of 50/ 
each, and the tum of 15,000 was tranafered from the 
the os ital account, to be treated as capital 

es, and the same 300 shares were to cpanbiieias nies deudont 
. a of bonus amongst the then existing shareholders, taking dividend 
thereon from the 31st day of December, 1358, and the remainder of such 
additional shares were Ordered to be held for the future disposal of the 
roprietors, 

lved:—3. That the farther sum of 35,0007 be transferred from the 
guarantee fund st he reining 70 of ach snl sn ad | 
Song tore and 
that 550 of 700 shares be divided pro rata by 
the existing shareholders, eee: 
December next; and the 
for the benefit of the 
discretion sha!] think fit. 

fund to 
a eee ons 

{ 
| 

%, i 

and 

meeting 

i 
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’ BIRMINGHAM TOWN AND DISTRICT BANKING 

t COMPANY. 
general meeting of the propri was 

Hotel, on the 13th August: Thomas 
chair. The following report was read :— 

cides tn acacia heap iananped 
to lay before them the twenty-fifth annual 

ich has resulted from the business of the 
. The shareholders will be gratified 

of activity in reat 
in this report, the profit arising e 

ising character. The high rate 
half-year more than com- 
iness of the town, The 

i as balanced up 
correct and well kept. This 

income tax on last half-year’ s 
expenses incidental to the management of the business, and 

sufficient ver bad debts, there’ remains a net 
The di therefore, feel fully 

the dividend of 7s 6d per share, a 
per share for the half-year, to be 
income tax, Should this. proposal 

the statement. of the profit account, 
may be thus shown :—Brought forward from June, 
; from June, 1860, to June, 1861, 

Appropriation of the above :— 
i 7s{6d_ per free of income tax, 

; ditto ditto for September next, free of income tax, 
; a bonus of 2s 6d share, free of income tax, 

7s 6d; subscription in comet to relieve distress in Birming- 
30/; building fund, as usual, 1007; and to be carried over to next 

iby 

TA 
fff 
fi 

al, 21,7992 Is 2d. The present paid-up 
and there are 517 of the new shares unap- 

The guarantee fund is 60,000/. 
i approving the report, and declaring 

erein recommended, were unanimously 

were voted to the directors for their services during the 
Smith, the manager, for his continued 

ing the business of the bank. 
-, J. O. Bacchus, Esq., and Mr James Collins, 

retiring directors, were re-elected. 

BIRMINGHAM BANKING COMPANY. 
Tue directors of this company have issued a circular notifying a 
dividend of 10s, and a bonus of 5s per share, for the past half-year. 

CARLISLE CITY AND DISTRICT BANK. 
Siz,—I beg to inform you that the directors have declared a 

Sogn d= ane on the 8th of August next, of 1/2s 6d per share, 
for the year cg, Page June, 1861, being equal to 18/ 

cent. per annum. e profits for the half-year, after pay- 
all expenses, amount to 6,6742 13s 9d, being at. the rate 

of 237 Os 4d per cent. _ annum on the paid-up capital of 
58,0007. After paying above dividend there will remain 
in the auxiliary fund a sum of 3,428/ 18s 11d, subject to half- 
u-year’s income tax. The guarantee fund remains complete at 
oo 6s 8d. <a = abstract of the balance sheet of 

com .—I am, respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Carlisle, July 22, 1861. Wui1am Farrar, Manager. 
ABSTRACT OF BALANCE SHEET for the Half-Year ending June on. 

ASSETS. 
premises, old and new, and at branch 

bills in the bank, advances on securities, ac. 

88 AND AUXILIARY Fouwp. 

8,882 16 3 
£ sa 

2,200 3 0 
6,674 138 9 

719 6 

8,882 16 3 
a 8 

19,3383 6 8 
3,428 18 11 

22,762 5 7 

CARLISLE AND CUMBERLAND BANK. 

4 THE ECONOMIST. [Nov. 9, 186i, 1 : 

CITY BANK. out 

Tae half-yearly meeting of the City Bank was held on the 1@4/) 
July, at the London Tavern: Alderman. Sir R. Carden. ogsupied!| 
the chair. The usual preliminary business having’ been: ggns/| 
through, the secretary (Mr C. J. Worth) read the eleventh renge |) | 

of the bank, which was as follows :— oe 

The rt now presented to the stareholders exhibits st voll 
cquaiecenies slice tie result of the operations of the veal fe mall 
months ending the 30th of June last. reference to the abstractiof the | 
profit and loss account, it will be found that the gross profit for the 
ear, including a small balance of 625/ 5s 4d brought forward f 
ast account, amounts to 45,034/ 14s 2d; and that, after deducting from 
this amount the current expenses, bad and doubtful debts, and reb 
interest on bills discounted not yot due, there remains at the 
the directors the sum of 22,822/ 0s Sd, which they have deal 
follows, viz. :—To the payment of a dividend at the rate‘ of§ per cent; || 
per annum, free of income tax, 9,000/; ditto a bonus of 15¢ pes 
also free of income tax, 4,500/; transfer to the reserved fumd(then 
increasing that fund to 40,000/), 7,000/; and the balance ‘te lt 
2,322? Os 5d has been carried to the new profit and loss account; 
directors who on this occasion retire by rotation, are Mr H. Vi. Bas 
Mr John Hackblock, and Mr Andrew Lawrie, all of whom: offer, 
selves for re-clection. The directors take leave to express their deep 
regret at the death of their much-esteemed colleague, Mr John Lidge, 
This lamentable event having so recently occurred, they have not 
it expedient to fillup at present the vacancy ge en in the 
tion. The dividend and bonus will be payable on and after Tuesday, 
23rd instant. ” b's 

Dr. LIABILITIES. 
Capital paid up, viz., 503 per share on 6,000 shares 
Amount of reserved fund 
Amount due by the bsnk 
Profit and loss, for the balence of thet account, viz. :—Surplas profit 

forward from last half-year, 625/ 58 4d; since added, 

Cr. 
Exchequer bills and East Ind'a bonds 
Other securit:es, including bills discounted and loans 
Building, furniture and fixtures. 
Cash in hand, at Bank of England, and at call 

Prorir axp Loss Account—Half-year ending June 29. 
Dr. 

Current expenses, including sslaries, rent, stationery, directors’ re- 
muneration, propo:t on of building expenses, allowante for bad and 
doubtful debts, income tax, &c 

Amount carried to profit and loss new account, being rebate on bills 
discounted, not yet due 

Amount transferred to reservéd fund in addition to the 33,000/ al: eady 
at the credit of that account 

Dividend account for the payment of a dividend at the sate of 6 per 
cent. per annum upon 300,0001, amount of paid-up capital upon 

Bonus of 15s per share on 6,000 shares. 
Undivided profit transferred to profit and loss new account 

Cr. 
Balance brought down, viz. :— 
Surplas profit brought forward from last half-year, 625! 58 4d; since 

added, 44,4027 88 10d 

The Chairman said, in moving the adoption of the report li 
had little information to furnish to the proprietors that 
which it contained. He might, however, very properly 
briefly to one item of the current expenses, which might : 
explanation ; for it did appear larger than might be expe 
he referred to the item for losses, At the last meeting’ 
thought that they had entirely finished with the affairs of Stre 
Laurence and Co.; they then put down their loss at 17,000) 
believed that that was the total, and they had every reasoniy 
believe it was so, for they all knew the ability and clearness ™™)) 
which Mr Commissioner Holroyd gave his judgment, and his det) 
sions were always entitled to the greatest respect. ‘TheJeamiy 
Commissioner decided that in respect of the 5,000/ for - 
bank held security they would be able to repay 
therefore they calculated on recovering that 5,000/. 
however, an ap and the Lords Justices had reversed th 
missioner’s decision, and said this must go to the assignees") 
had just added 5,000/ more to the expenses of the bank 
expected, and made them appear very large. He hoped that 
current expenses, however, would annually increase, for wat) 
indicate that their business was pro; ing, and if it did th" 
must have additional clerks. The an of this 5,000/ was R&NtT 
& moment anticipated ; the judgment of Mr Commissioner Sit 
was perfectly clear on the point; he did not express the SM 
doubt, but said most distinctly that they had a right to hold ae. 
lateral security, and pay themselves the 5,000 before giving Mir 
The proprietors, however, had fortunately suffered nothing; © 
had received their 7} per cent., aad the only disadvty 
that had been occasioned to the bank was that for this yeer” 
reserve fund was not increased: They were now 4 a 
crease it by 7,000/, and he believed he might say that it wags 
gratifying to the directors that they were enabled to says™ 
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| so bank—considering their infant growth—had the prosperity been 
ete sate the Cigr Bank. Ib wus dos to the: propeseny: thst 

say that this was owing, in a considerable measure, to 
; ol seule gain had —— oe 

and he would simply point out that i would o ing 
et it would at once double their business; and this, he 

th they could very easily do. The progress they had made 
snd the general opinion entertained of their power and greatness 

sometimes been nota little embarrassing to the directors. 
called on by the public to proceed as if ore 

whereas they were only in their infancy. It had, 
a matter of consideration whether they should not 

i ital, to do which he believed they had full 
now 600,000/ capital, 300,000] of which was 

had been thought advisable to consider if it could 
increased to a million; that course had not been decided 

had determined to issue 2,000 more shares, that 
additional nominal capital of 200,0001, and a paid- 

of 100,000/. They had a gross receipt of 44,000/, that 
g the earnings of the half-year. These earnings had arisen from a 

ich he hoped would not prevail many months lo 
the extreme rate of interest. Though the ks 

‘by this, they could not but see that it must have a 
on, the commercial interests of the country. 

did not hope this high rate of interest would continue 
he trusted that what they lost by its diminishing 

be more than counterbalanced by what they gained in the 
‘ofinereased business, for only four weeks in this year had 

Bank rate of discount been down to 5 per cent., and during the 
yemainder of the time it had been at six, seven, and even eight per 
cent,, a state of things that could not fail to be deteimental to a 
t country. Another question had arisen from the propri- 
etors. It was said that this was the only bank holding so substan- 
tial a,position which had not any branches; constant representa- 
tions‘ were made by proprietors that there should be a branch. at 
the West end. The directors had nothing to say on the matter 
farther than they had no thought of establishing a branch at the 
Westend at present. There was a general feeling that they 
should leave well alone. And it was perfectly clear that branches 
had sometimes been disastrous, and there could not be the same 
striet supervision maintained over them that there could be over 
the parent establishment. He did not know that he had anything 

ier to add to the observations he had made, but he would 
answer any questions, and would content himself now with 
moving the adoption of the report. 
H. G. Brown wished to know if the bank could appeal from 

the decision of the Lords Justices. 
The Chairman—Certainly, to the House of Lords; but it was 

thought that it was not advisable to throw good money after bad. 
Inreply to another shareholder, the Chairman said that they 

had at present received Is 6d in the pound from the estate of 
Streatfeild, Laurence, and Co. They expected more, but it was 
doubéful whether they would get it. 
Mr Gilby seconded the motion for the adoption of the ‘report, 

and ‘said he should like to know at what premium the new shares 
were.to be issued, if the directors had no objection to state. 
The Chairman said he should not like at present to state at 
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what premium the shares would be issued, thou h he might do so 
about a week before they were issued. It wo d be so fixed as to 
confer: mutual benefit on the bank and the proprietors. 
The report was then adopted. 
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to be aded this year, 22,3861; 
to nearly 20 per cent. on the 

Bank deficiency, 25,8007; sum 
making a total of 160,000/, equi 
paid-up capital of the bank. ' 

Bin MAP cod! Som proche dhe aaa eeaihieed - . M.P., ames Mui ; and board Te 
commend that Sir James ane ee . 
elected in their room. 
Annexed will be found the usual abstract of the balan e ‘sheet, to 

which the directors beg to refer,— By order of the directors. 
Glasgow, July 8, 1861. Geo. Reapman, Manager. 

ABSTRACT OF AWNUAL BALANCE SHEET—June 12, 1861. 
LIABILITIES, £ 

5,007,181. 14 8 
The Chairman moved the adoption of the report, and.trusted 

that it would be considered as satisfactory by the shareholders: as 
it had been by the directors. During the past year the many and 
very sudden fluctuations in the value of money, combined with 
that depression which for some time had been so severely felt’ by 
the mercantile interests of this country, had tended very’much to 
the es of business, and had ee more than usual 
amount of caution to be necessary in con ng banking * 
tions. Still, it was gratifying to find that the business of the 
bank steadily increased, and that they were enabled to lay before 
the shar rs‘the result which they now did. As in forther 
years, every attention had been bestowed by their directors, and 
their accounts, both at the head office and at the branches; had 
been carefully and minutely examined, and a sum, ample ‘and 
sufficient laid aside to meet any bad and doubtful debts. “Such 
being the case, they were still enabled to place at their dis 
the sum of 85,544/, which was fully 10 per cent. in excess of last 
year’s profits, prosperous as that year was beyond all preceding 
years. ‘Two years ago authority was given by the general meet- 
ing to the directors to deduct from the rest the amount of the 
deficiency in the assets of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank. This, 
at the time, for various reasons, it was not considered advisable to 
do; but now it had been acted upon, and that sum had been de- 
ducted from the rest. The directors, however, satisfied’ that a 
large reserved fund was of the utmost importance in placing the 
bank on a sure es securing that confidence which the 
public had hitherto in it, thought it more for the interest 
of the bank that a larger sum than usual should this year be 
placed to the reserved fund. They therefore recommended that 
22,3861 be added to that fund, ing the surplus fund, as stated 
in the report, 160,000/. In last year’s report allusion was made 
Se ne ese Weare It was 
satisfactory to state that these ises had been found sufficient 
and very commodious. an afforded a greater amount of 
facility and comfort to their customers in transacting business, 

CLYDESDALE BANK. while they had enabled the officials of the bank to conduct their 
Ar the annual general meeting of the partners of the Clydes- | respective departments in the most cep ne ee Con- 

dale Bank, James Lumsden, Ee Dean of Guild, in the chair, ; ducted as the affairs of this bank would be, w e same prin- 
‘Mr Readman, manager, read the following report by the di-| ciples which had in times past actuated directors in the 
Tectors :— management of the bank, he had no doubt that the confidence 

The-directors have now to submit to the shareholders, in terms of the | which the public had placed in it would be maintained, and 
contract of copartnery, the annual statement of the affairs of the bank | the prosperity of the Clydesdale Bank would keep pace with 

Mt the year ending 12th June last. ” ag growth and prosperity of Glasgow. He had much: pleasure i 
het profits for the year, after making ample provision for bad and | moving that the report be wo that a dividend of 7} 
debte, amount to 85,5447 148 5d; and the Dncont unanimously } gent, declared payable at usual terms A 

tothe che tat the same dividend as last year, iz, 7} per cent.. be paid | February next, and that Sir Jas, Anderson and’ Alex. Hastie, 
, under uction of income at the us : : : . 

of 2nd) August and 3rd February next. This dividend will cant oo directors, in the room of Mr Muirhead)and’ Mr 
00,6531 106, and leave a balance 01 24,991! 4s 5d. Of this sum the di- | 7° retired. J = ‘ 

enn that 22,386] be added to the reserved surplus fund, ae ee the aa — ee 
and'that:the balance of 2,605. 5d be i to next year’s recommend report 
‘aecount, _ 4 iene dividend was the most prudent they could follow, i 

the circumstances in which they were now placed. 
great cause to be thankful that they had such an excellent 
ger and such directors, who locked narrowly into everything ; 
and he was satisfied that there had been no desire 'to make things 
more nt, to ase an old railway term, than they should be. 
They knew the best and the worst of everything, and the best 
ran predominated. 

at 

* The affairs of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank are now almost closed, 
sndithe valued assets taken over by the Ciydesdale Bank have all been col- 

€Xcepting asum of about 4,000/, which. is in process of being 
Tealined. The deficiency, as referred to in the reports of the last two 

ars Will not exceed the estimated amount of 25,800/, and this sum the 
have set aside from the reserved surpius fund, in terms of the 

aon te ponent menting of 18th July, 1859. Te wonteal a 
charge 0 the law agents of the two banks, but has not 
been finally adjasted. . . 
ad le profits of last would have allowed a higher rate of 
Sins than that now pro cato the meeting, the areata believe that 

permanent prosperity of the bank is. best, promoted by recommending 
S moderate rate of dividend, and by adding periodically to the reserved 

B fund. As stated in last year’ i that 4 didst0 163,414, in yeaz’s report, this fund amounted at tha 

-§ - = 

r M. Hamilton having suggested 
should be declared free of 

Dr M‘Farlane, Edinburgh, in moving 
directors.and the manager, enid, that they had all done their duty 
was clear from the report, aod that they retained the confidence 
of the public to as great an extent as most of the banks in Scotland. 
This he knew quite well, for he belonged to other banks than 
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unless something very extra- 
not know a bank that possessed 

Seas ot sr vo ee 
Chairman expressed acknowledgments o 

: he proceedings then terminated. 

COLONIAL BANK. 
Tus fo venth half-yearly general meeting of the share- 
holder iy is company was held on the 3rd July, at the London 
Tavern, psgate street: Mr C. Marryat, the chairman of the 
board of directors, presided. The ‘Secretary read the following 

Seis with the requisitions of the charter, the directors sub- 
mit to the proprietors the follo statement of the debts and assets of wing 
the ‘an the 31st of December, 1860, which ises the net 

prottimade dering bh ending at that riod, Vis. : —Debts.— 
ivoulation, 265, ai’ 19s GA deposit bil = and other lisbi- 

o 

bills payable, 
wae 3s 9d; paid-up capital, 500,000]; reserved fund, 

bo.gior | ; net profit, 36,7741 Os 7d; total, 2,361,730/ 14s 7d. 
Soteeiae, 278,965 lls 1ld; due to the bank in the cole 
ties on Dills discounted and p including those past due, 
Lame is 14°; due to the bank in the colonies on current 
36,77%1 28 8d; due to the beak in Londan on bills remitted, cash at 
bankers, &c., 803,037] 9s 9d; bank premises and furniture in London 
and in the colonies, 4,468/ 9s 24; total, 2,361,730/ 14s 74. 

The directors have much pleasure in being able again to present to the 
oe aa such a satisfactory statement, and to add that the latest 
Sruan received fm the branches compare oor with those of 

corresponding period of the preceding ; y now, re- 
commend that out of the net i a chiens which amounts, after 

; for income tax and for all bad and doubtful debts, to 
774i 74; q dividend be made of 5 per cent. for the half-year 

ending 3st December, 1860, being at the rate of 10 per cent. per 

: 

annum on the paid-u ital of the corporation, which will require 
25,080), leaving L774 Qe 74 to be added to a aoe fond, which 

The Che PP eotane adoption of the report, said, in moving + repo’ as 
the had had the accounts in their ion for 
some and as they afforded ail the Cureton te could give, 
it would not be necessary for him to detain them with any 
lengthened o i He might, however, say that the pro- 
gress of the bank was et had, of 
course, i losses like other aivaiiens a similar 
character, but, such as they had been, they were amply provided 

Mocatta would like to be informed whether the bank was 
likely to be injuriously affected by by the disruption in America. 

The Chairman said no doubt injurious effects would be pro- 
® Variety of ways if the war went on; but, directly, 

the bank was not likely to be affected, inasmuch as the directors 
had direct communication with New York to 
a of the kind. 

Reply to question from a shareholder, 
The Chairman said he thonght it unadvisable to state publiely 

the extent of their losses, or in what direction they bad been 

1 said he had. been shareholder from the first, and 
pero cnes corre ip She bened but he put it to them whether 

| not to divide a tithe mare of the earnings than the 
[te dtp. He hed: anaianate: wotobed: the secarve fond, 

which he tl t was being increased more rapidly than neces- 
sety.. He should like a.small inerease to the dividend, and be- 
lieved a 2,500! might be deyated to thet purpose. The re- 
aerve would then 90,0001, and next year the goal of 

could bereached. The inerease in the dividend would 

below what they 
to be quoted at 40. Hethrew 

not press it to disturb 

L : against an 
» but to maintain the regularity of the dividend, 

' arrived at the happy goal of 100,000/, they would then 
dividend in the shape of a bonus, but not even then 

t the full extent of their earnings, for it would still be necessary 
$9 Put by something to meet the great responsibility of their vastly 

Mr Scott said that whilst he should like an increase of divi- 
be hoped that prudence would be lost sight of. 

ermine: 

CUMBERLAND UNION BANK. 
of the directors to the proprietors, at their thirty-second 

‘ general meeting, held at the Green Dragon Hotel, Work- 
on. Tuesday, the 30th July, 1861 :— 

directors haye to report that the beoks of the bank have been 
last, and thas they have been carefully audited. 
debit of profit and loss aeconnt 335/ 19s 11d, 

en 
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such management as they had 

(Nov: 9) 186% | 
the amount of two bad debts incurred at the branches ) 

868/ 10s towards e new rh er and ith bata | 

and making provision for dow 

The net profit for the year AMOUNES tO ......-00rcceresserenenees 
, pebien Senet 1 year's interest on guarantee fund at 4, 

CONE... cerccsccsvescccnesseevepecscopegeeeeepecereenserterenees . 

And ‘debeab tax for ThE Past VORP .......cccversesrseererecevees <o 

£ 
18,958 

sa 
9 6 

it 6 
+ him 69 

Thus ovine _. ai 
as the amount of disposable profit for the year, out of which the divedtog | 
recommend the usual dividend of 5/ per share. They have aleo the eagiy. 
faction to recommend this year a bonus of 2 per share, 

These payments will absorb 14,000 leaving 3,173/ 15s 4d to 
carried to the guarantee fund, which with that addition and t 
interest, 1,277] 9g, as alveady stated, will then amount to 30, 

ing the ppeerietery funds of the bank to stand at 110,002 
Ip the spring of this year a favourable opepeiaeit presented itgelf to 

directors ‘to reopen the branch at Carlisle Sopa Some years 
is wag accordingly taken crreetage and business was recom 

in the county town on Ist May, progress made in the short time 
which has elapsed has been very satisfactory and encouraging. . 

The Maryport branch building commenced about 12° months ago is 
now nearly complete, and in a few weeks will be ready for Coops 
The directors have just entered into contracts for the erection of the new: 
Penrith office upon the site purchased there two years ago. ’ 

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED 
ANK 

Rpropt of the directors to the proprietors, at the sixteenth 
eneinary wanting, an Wednesday, the 31st July, 186] -— 

The di 8 have to submit the accompanying statement of the 
accounts of the bank made up to the 31st March in the colonias, and to: 
the 30th June in London, 

Referring to what wag said at the last meeting on the subj a 
change in te colonial management, the direetors have pow great i" 

tion in informing the proper that they have appoint tentlg 
an a of one of the branches, Mr John Salmon, a gentleman of 

mercantile experience, strongly recommended, and who has already sailed 
for his destination. 

Although the profits of the past six months have considerably ex- 
ceeded those of any previous half-year, yet, owing to the provision made 
for losses, arising from failures which have occurred since the date of the 
last report, and a consequent depreciation in the value of securities, the 
amount ayailable for distribution is reduced to 16,600d 12s 6d, 

The general amelioration of circumstances in Australia, and the ia 
crease in the bank’s profits for the half-year, seem to justify the hope of 
a steadily improving future. 

The directors recommend the following appropriation of the balange of 
profit and Joss account, yiz.:—To the payment of a diyidend at the rate of 
six per cent. per annum, free ot income tax, on 500,000/, the pald: 
Capital of the bank, 15,000/; towards the reduction of the amounts at 
of preliminary expenses, 500/; bank premises and furniture acconats, 
1,000; leaving 100/ 128 6d to be added to the reserved fund, which will 
then amount to 22,5877 178 94.—(Signed) 

Stepnen P.-Kennarp, Chairman 
LiaRiLiries. 

Paid-up capital .......ccce..c000 ssescocssscconsssosensnsopoqssnnnnsooonnesesses: orepeeeers i 
dnanieeenanbembocntaagponegpenananogen ' wom eeeenees 

Pree ee 

Amount carriéd to profit and loss aceount ease Pe eeeeeel ereereceeseeseteeseeccenceeses 3 Assgrs. 
Bills receivable (inclading the estimated value of those overdue), loans 

on ean sank ob benkagy, de. cathapanthoniniescaneaachitnaniiniielaiaidl : heh it { 

Bank premises and furniture .. 1 Chae 5 4 
Preliminary €XPeMses ..00s0..0secccssrvasnnnnnnnanssasessneresersonens sseeveeseeneres 4,680 6 1 

1,825,690 14 : 
pout AnD Logs A : 

cram Mt, en ances thm 
POA ch Lssnishba nan dup sbbakldstebhgecesastchooasadbéblosoncibibayiLisicssaonggibioe’ | mE 

RN iii sicidisncinlsbsinbiibcsdibiineshitibanpinidiaspinthitesttnadaiutbeciahdbianieeolal tee LB ‘ 

A Reenedneeeee den bas ass ersredesscnbannepeesseenseseeeesseneseres? 

Examined, compared with the books and vouchers, and tog 
the securities, found correct, 18th July, 1861. 

(Signed) Joun Hengy Sterxmersz, 
Pair 

The preceding re and statement. of 
half-year ending sock Tune 1861, having been read by the: 
tary, it was resolved unanimously—‘t That the report and 
sheet now read be received and approved; that the dividend 
the half-year ending the 30th June last be made, in accorde#™) 
with the recommendation contained in the report, at the 
six per cent. per annum (free of income tex), and that it be 

t.?* a dead womb wean sasniinen skal 
pe Promoting» of the meeting concladed with vote of (AAR 

to the court of ors. Mette from the minutes.) 
Henry Moves, Seeretaty- 

73 Cornhill, E.C,, London, 31st July, 1961. 

gg PORETERENRE BREEN COMPA 0 rie 
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bank was held in Gloucester, op W. 
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gamuel Baker, Esq., in the chair, when the following report was | free of income tax, were declared; the sum of 2,000/ was added 
to the surplus fund, and a balance of 2,354/ 2 6d carried forward 
to next year’s account. % 

by the directors :— 
Your directors have again the satisfactiog ‘to report to you a steady 

‘ t in the affairs of this company. The injurious influences of 
a bad harvest, combined with the lamentable dissensions in America, 
have seriously affected the agricultural and. trading interests of the 
country, and thereby given cause for much anxiety to your managers, 
But notwitstanding largely increased demands made upon them for 

accommodation, they have, by means of the ample capital at your dis- 
posal, not only met the requirements with great liberality, but also by 
care and strict supervision kept down the losses by bad debts to less 
than the average annual amount. The position of monetary affairs 
during the past year has tested and fully sanctioned the wisdom of 
the system you have pursued of accumulating disposable funds ovt of 

anaual profits. This has fortified your ditectors against every emer- 
gency. The average rate of interest has been favourable for its employ- 
iment. The profits throughout the year have been large. They may be 
considered exceptionable so far agthey depended upon the increased rate of 
interest. It would, therefore, be unwise to deal with them as an ordinary 
average. Your directors believe that your interests will be best served by 
again adding to the capital and guaranteed fund, by which means you 
will increase the power ofthe bank, and provide sources for future profit. 
Atthe date of your last annual report the paid-up capital was 225,000/, the 

tee fand 112,5004 and the rest (or reserve account) 12,236/.11s 2d. 
The profits of the year (after payment of the Christmas dividend) 
have raised the rest to 49,5142 15s 6d, from which we now re- 
commend you. to take 30,000/ to be added to the capital and 
guarantee fund, in proportion of two-thirds to the capital and one-third 
to the guarantee fund, and te declare an increased dividend for the half- 
year, viz., 25s per share, making, together with the Christmas dividend, 
47s 64 per share, clear of income tax, for the year terminating on the 
80th June, 1861. There will then remain an unappropriated balance on 
the rest account of 7641 15s 6d. Your directors contidently hope that, 
during the present year, you may add a further sum of 7,500/ to the 
capital and guarantee fund, so as to raise them together to the sum of 
$75,000, or one-half the full authorised capital of the company. They j 
also hope that you will then be enabled to maintain a future. dividend of / 
50s per share per annum. It must be gratifying to proprietors to remem- 
ber that they have attained a state of unquestionable stability, concur- 
rently with a steadily increased dividend. Your directors have always 
felt that the character and success of the bank demanded that with 
increasing business there should be increasing capital, and they trust that 
you will continue this course of prudent policy. The value of your shares 
depends as much upon-sound stability as upon the dividends you may be 
able topay. The new branch at Ross has fully answered the expecta- 
tions of your directors. ‘They have no doubt that a-considerable busi- 
ness will be established there. They have also been induced by the 
invitation of influential friends in the Dean Forest, and with the view of 
maintaining their interests in that important district, to open a branch 
at Coléford. 
The report having been read, the Chairman announced that a 

preparatory meeting had been held the previous day, in accord- 
ance with the 28th clause of the deed of settlement, for the 
urpose of receiving and examining the lists for directors; and 
ox produced an abstract of the votes as they were returned 
that day, showing that the greatest number of votes were given 
for the following gentlemen, they were accordingly inted 
directors for the ensuing year :—Samuel Baker, Samuel Bowly, 
John Blagden Hale, Nathaniel Hartland, Samuel Jones, William 
P. Price, James Maurice Shipton, John W. Wilton, Lindsey 
Winterbotham. 

Resolved—ist. That the report of the directors be received and 
ved, and that the same be printed for distribution amongst 

proprietors ; and also that a dividend for the half-year of 25s 
share, clear of income tax, be made to the proprietors. 

2nd. That the sum of 20,000/ be transferred from the rest 
account to the capital account, being at the rate of 1/ 6s 8d per 
share on the 15,000 shares of the company, thereby increasing 
the paid-up capital to 245,0002; and making (with 15/ per share 
previously paid) the sum of 16/ 6s 8d per share paid up. 
rd. That the sum of 10,000/ be transferred from the rest 

account to the guarantee fund, thereby increasing it to 122,500/. 
4th. That the sum of 1,000/ be pi at the disposal of the 

directors, for their services during the current year. 
5th. That the best thanks of this meeting are due, and are 

hereby tendered, to the directors and managers of the company. 
6th. That the best thanks of this meeting be given to the 

chairman for his able and impartial conduct in the chair. 
The meeting then separated. 

— 

— 

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY. 
a the annual meeting of the shareholders of this company, the 
lirectors reported’ that the net profit of the year amounted to 
10,1407 17s 9d, being nearly 16} per cent. upon'the share capital. 
A dividend of 10 per cent. was declared, in addition to a bonus of 
83 per share, making an entire dividend ‘of 14 per cent. for the 
year, and leaving a ce of 1,4391° 178 9d to be added to the 
fund for contingencies. “Tt 2 that the net annual profits of 
this company during the last abt years have averaged more thin 
14§ per cent., and that there is now a sutplus in the reserve and 
other contingent accounts exceeding one-third of the share capital. 

HALIFAX AND HUDDERSFIELD UNION BANK. 
Ar the annual meeting of this company, a dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent., and a bonus at the rate of 7} per cent. per annum, 
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Tue followi 
submitted to 

annual report, have little to communicate beyond what appears from the 
summary at fc tions, 

pressure of adverse 
rate of dividend, viz., six per cent. per annum. 

all reasonable expectation, be steadily 

unavoidably remained unligu 

IONIAN BANK. 
is the twentieth yearly of the directors, 

, ors on ‘Tiuatay, Sth May, 1900 — 
The directors of onian Hank, in presenting to the proprietors their 

‘oot, as the result of the year’s transac 
The return of the to an amount what it was before the 

has enabled the court to resume the former 

This step was not taken without’ matare consideration, nor until the 
directors had assured themselves that the same rate might, to 

continued, 
according 

together with a due 
provision for contingencies avd addition to the rest, 
Since the renewal of the charter the attention of the court has been 

mainly directed to old dependnnries covered by securities, which have 
idated. 

After a careful examination of these securities, the directors have 
satisfied themselves that no material loss is to be in 
ultimate realisation ; they have, nev thought it right to make 
provision for any such contingency, and they have further directed measures 
to be taken for effecting, as promptly as prudence will permit, the liqui- 
dation thereof. 

The character of the business transacted during the year 1860, as well 
at the branches as also at the agencies of the bank, has been ; 
and it is grati sagrie bs-ahie Leeda tah teecoiiadocanaaeeamiantie 
ruffles the su of the Jonian commonwealth has no sensible effect on 
the operations of the baak. 
The following is an abstract of the profit and loss account, for the 

year :—The balance to the credit of profit and loss. on the 1¢¢ January, 
1860, was 17,0872 6s 7d; the net profit, after deduction of and 
allowance for doubtful debts, is 11,426 19s 8d; together, 28,614/5s 10d; 
from which is to be deducted the amount of two. half-yearly dividends 
paid in 1860, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 7,500/; leaving to the 
credit of profit and loss on the Ist January, 1861, 21,1147 5s 10d- 

LONDON AND COUNT yan ia. i 
THE half-yearly meeting of the proprietors was 
on the 1st August, at the London Tavern: Mr W. Champion 
Jones occupied the chair. 

After the usual preliminary business, the Obairman called on the 
secretary to read the report, which was as follows :—Your directors have 
the pleasure to lay before the I agen og of the bank their report and 
balance sheet for the six months ended on the 30th June lust. These 
aecounts have been examined and signed by the auditors. They show a 
net profit for the half-year of 44,473/ 3s 3d, after payment of interest to 
customers 47,4514 Os 5d, and of the expenses at the head office and 
branches, income tax, rebate on bills discounted and not due, and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts. Your directors have declared a 
dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year out of the net tt, as above 
stated, and carried forward the balance of 19,4737 3s 3d.. The.dividend 
will be payable at the head office, or any of the branches, on and after 
Monday, the 12th instant. 

BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1961. 

Amount due by the bank for customers’ balances, &e. £5,668,865' 1 7 
& 33° eco 

Me th ania 304,483 11. 6 nk, fotes, and letters of credit......... a " see 

Frets and less bolgnen beonghs, Sm leat cones 7 
G rofit for th, -year, after making provision 
Hor bad ahd doubthd Gets nee | 16RIN 8 8 

165,850 3. 7 

764,198 16 § 
Re a.’ sé $ Be @ 

Cask on bond bead ~ and branches «050.000» we ; : 
Pp At call ANd At DOLCE .....2...crcesereees i siikaae’ dé ¢ 

Ie : 

Government and teOd BLOCKS ...-rerrensenreeeee “ 04214. 5 
Soovasoonesensgpecnonpecansonsass 1 7 i Other stocks and segurit 1,009 I enntesa 4 

to customers ii nao 188, 16.7 
‘Advisidia be custeithdes Un oppelid oeaucsian <clatnate ot: 0-6 

—————_ 4,509,751 16 1 
Tipe in Lombard street and Nicholas lane, and 

property at the brauches, ee et ee 90,687 9 $ 
Interest paid 16 COSHOMETS ........ccceccccscecesesenesssssncanronssesossenendecane 47451 0 5 
Salaries and all other ; at head office and branches, including 

Income tax on profits and salaries ....e-sssecssssrvsrerererneerenansnereee 55,295 11 10 

6,764,198 16 8. 
Proytr axp Loss Account. ete 

Interest paid to CRStOMeEEB....000++..0crereeeseee seeesesesencecbesesssovevsesonesee 47451 0 5 
RS ADOVE..... .rceeennee qnanerasedbocte: cnsenesaskecssecsancrosopnscnsucceosesse tao 4 a 

}on bills not due, carried to new 
Dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year. 25, 6 0 
Balance cma dante Klaieee cdipnsagan — eecssceecedeuwupcesecstqepepsosnonsoses 19,473 3 s 

165,850 37 
8 

Balance brought forward from last SecOUMt ors.0.000crreeessrersessnanapncoree 3,728 wl 

eked Geil MAN! A 

ieiatnd t maid the The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, ' ¢ 
directors had hoped to have held the present : im the ball 
of the new bank in Lombard stteet; but the general 
convenience of assembling at the London Tavern until the new 
premises were completed had led them to fi a wish, the E accomplishment of which, if practicable, would no d 
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been gratifying to all He believed that with the result 
of the business of the six months ending the 30th of June, as 
shown in the accounts, they would have no reason to feel disap- 

inted. The rate of interest in banking concerns for the past 
six months had been generally high, and had been so far in 
favour of bi nking profits, of which, he was happy to say, a very 
fair share had. fallen to the lot of the London and County. 
Otherwise, their business had not been specially effected by any 
particular commercial or international event. The disruption of 
the North American Union had not in any degree come to 
their interests, and therefore all they had to say on that theme 
was to express the general sympathy which that event had 
everywhere occasioned. They were affected rather by matters 
of a domestic character, as, for instance, the t two 
harvests. The condition in which the crops had been got 
in last year had pressed severely upon the agriculturists, and 
in those districts where the bank had branches they had been 
called upon, as they to be, to afford assistance to 
those of their agricultural customers whose position and standing 
fairly entitled ‘den to it. The directors felt it to be fairly within 
the sphere of the institution to grant, as they desired to do, 
assistance to the farmers in those districts who were known to 
them as having long been customers of the bank. Nor had they 
any reason to regret having afforded such aid. Most of the 
accounts so opened had heen already entirely off, and the 
present prospects of the forthcoming harvest, he was happy to 
say, left every reason to believe that the whole of the advances 
still outstanding would be liquidated in a short time. The legal 
proceedings in which the bank was engaged had not undergone 
any material alteration since the last meeting. The pending 

litigation in reference to the Chandos mortgage, would, he 
believe, come on for hearing before the next meeting in February, 
and he hoped the shareholders would accept the assurance of the 
board that they saw no reason to qualify the expectations they 
had on previous occasions stated as to the ultimate result, inas- 
much as they were entitled, by the opinion of the solicitors of the 
company, and of every authority to which they had access, to 
believe that the final decision would be in harmony 
with those which, in the suits they had been engaged in, 
had happily preceded it. He would now turn to the balance 
sheet, to point out the amount to which the balance had 
augmented during the six months, and to show how much 
each head had increased the amount for the accumulation 
of capital which had come into their possession in the course 
of the six months. Beginning on the debtor side, the capital paid 
up remained as it was, namely, 500,000/. The reserve fund had 
been augmented by the vote of the last meeting by 15,000/. The 
increase on customers’ balances in the six months was 136,351/, 
asum which would have been three or four times multiplied, 
probably, if the last harvest had been more favourable. The next 
item, liabilities on acceptances and endorsements, was a new one, 
and re a connection which the directors hoped to see in 
a state of further progression in the next and every succeeding 
six months. These se were given by the bank on the 
security of banks in India and the Cape of Good Hope, whose 
London agency was executed by the loote and County on 
commission. é increase in salaries throughout the establish- 
ment (which salaries were revised every year in January and 
February) amounted, together with income tax, the rent o: pre- 
mises in Threadneedle street, and other charges of a like nature, 
to 5,006/; and these several sums, less the item of deduction he 
had mentioned, would be found to equalise the amount of addi- 
tional capital received for working during the half-year. In 
the profit and loss account there were two items which called 
for special attention—one the dividend of 5 per cent., the 
other the balance of 19,4731 carried over. The directors had 
fixed the dividend at 5 per cent. after mature consideration, and 
— remind the shareholders that this was but an instalment 
of what might turn out to be the profits of the year. It was not 
intended at this, the half-yearly meeting, finally to conclude any- 
me the board considered that the division they recom- 

me was all that the circumstances of the moment required. 
The only other point he would refer to was one that al ys 
afforded the best indication of the progress they were making in 
ae favour, that was the increase in the number of accounts ; 

and he was happy to inform them, that during the six months the 
addition to the number of current and deposit accounts had been 
no less than 1,860. He begged to conclude by moving the 
— of the report and accounts, and the confirmation of the 

‘Mr Nicol, M.P., seconded the motion. 
Mr Harrison, one of the auditors, testified to the correctness of 

the accounts, the admirable manner in which the books were 
kept, and the facilities afforded by the direstors to the auditors. 
The system of check in the country branches was satisfactory. 
The current accounts at the branches had fallen off, but that was 
to be » in somes of the bad harvest. With regard © the = suit referred to, he had no doubt they would be 

In reply to questions, the Chairman. stated that the 1,800 
new accounts was 
been withdrawn. 

__ 
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_Mr Nicol added.that the total loss on the estate of Smith, 

: their high appreciation of their late colleague’s talents, and of his un- 

the balance, after deducting those which had. 

[Noy. 9, 1861. 

Sinclair, and Co., the wile liabilities of which to the bank on 
bills under discount were something under 10,0007, was not more 
than 560/ or 600i. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK. 
THE eek oaly meeting of the directors of this bank was heid on 
the 18th July, at their establishment in Princes street, Bank: Mr 
P. W. Flower occupied the chair. 

The secretary (Mr Kennedy) having read the notice convening the 
meeting, read the 48th report, which was as follows :—The annexed ac. 
counts, which the diréotors have the pleasure of submitting to the share- 
holders, show that 'the bank has realised during the past half-year a net 
profit of 84,006/ 15s 10d, which is appropiated as f » Viz. :-—37,5007 
to the usual dividend at the rate of 12} per cent. per annum; 37,500/ to 
abonus of 12s 6d per share; and 9,006¢ 15s 10d tothe augmentation of 
the guarantee fand. The decline in the market value of Government and 
Indian securities since the 31st December having reduced the value of 
these held by the bank on the 29th of June to the extent of 17,875/, that 
sum is carried to the debit of the guarantee fond, which fund, being 
credited with six months’ interest, and the undivided profit stated 
now amounts to 198,458/ 5s 9d. It will be satisfactory to the share. 
holders to learn that the sum reserved from the profits of last year has 
proved ample to cover the loss sustained by the failures in the leather 
trade, aud that some portion of it will ly be recovered on the final 
liquidation of the bankrupt estates. e directors have to announce that 
the bank has been deprived of the valuable services of one of its. few 
remaining original directors and founders, by the resignation of their 
friend Ambrose Moore, Esq. ; and they desire, at the same time, to record 

remitting attention, during so many years, to the affairs of the bank. The 
retirement of this gentleman, induced by Considerations of health, will 
make it necessary to call an early general meeting to fill up the vacant 
seat at the board. The dividend and bonus, free irom income tax, will be 
payable on and after Friday, the 25th inst. 

LisBILITIES AND AsseT#—Jane 29, 1861. 
Dr. £ ad 

Capital paid up, viz., 60,000 shares at 10 each ..........ccrsersereerssreeses 600,000 0 9 
Amount due by the Dank ........ .cecesesssscsscesersenecsscceenserassnceneresnseees 11,425,087 8 7 
Amount of the guarantee fund, Dec. 31, 1860, 204,262/ Ils 2d; six 

months’ interest on ditto, at 3/ per cent. per annum, 3,063! 188 9d 
—207.326 98 11d; less, decrease since the valuation on Dec. 31, 
1860, in the market value of Government and East Indiaa secu- 
rities held by the bank, 17,8751.......c.00-+0+s eos 0s eo 189,451 911 

Amount carried to profit and 1088 A0COUNE ..........++-ereeereereeseerensenees 151,719 15 3 

12,366,208 138 9 
Cr. £ sa 

Exchequer bills, Indian debentures, and Government stock ............ 1,142,840 4 1 
Cash, loan, bills discounted, and other securities .......--..0.-..--sereeres 11,186,048. 9 8 
Building, furnitere, &c, in Princes street, 31,3251; ditto, ditto, in 

Pall Mall, 7,0000........cccccsssssssssrenensesneeneneesesstncnecessssssessonsnes 38,325 0 0 

12,366,208 18 9 
Prorit axp Loss Accounr—Half-year eading Jane 29tb. . ‘ 

Dr. 8 
Current expenses, proportion of building expenses, directors’ remune- 

. TBH, WC rccorccsrercccrsrcesscrnssvessosesessnnsenscosscsosoness 27,115 18 5 
Amouat carried to profit and loss new account, being rebate of interest 

On bills discounted NOt yet AME........0----cnr-resresnreserserrenennrecees 40,527 1 0 
Dividend account for the payment of half-a-year's dividend, at the 

rate of 12} per cent. per aanum, upon 600,000/, amount o/ paid-up 
UPON 60,000 Shaxres..........--see~--ssesseressecennssarsnsnncenncenss 37,500 0 0 

Ditto for the payment of a bonus of 12s 6d per share. - 37,500 0 0 
Amount carried to guarantee fund 9,076 15 10 

151,719 15 8 
ee , 

Balance brought dow... ....csssssersesessssenneensnsnenenssennseessnncnsssnnntns 151,719 15 3 

The Chairman said he had now to declare a dividend after the 
rate of 12/ 10s per centum per annum upon 600,000/, the amount 
of the paid-up capital upon 60,000 shares, and a bonus of 12s 64 
per share, payable on and after Friday, the 26th instant. He had 
also to move that the report be received, printed, and circulated 
amongst the shareholders. : 

Mr Henry Lee seconded the motion, and it was put and carried 
unanimously. 

The Chairman said this concluded the business. He had no 
further remark to make, except it was to congratulate the meeting 
on tke success of the bank during the past year. 
Mr Corney said he presumed that the silence of the share- 

holders indicated that they had no complaints to make; he cer- 
tainly had none, and he thought they would be doing an injustice 
to the directors if they did not return to them a vote of thanks/ 
for the way in which they managed thevaffairs of the bank. Hej) 
had his fears on the last occasion of their meeting that their cal- 
culations would not meet all the demands of the leather trade 
losses. They were now happily relieved of that anxiety, and 
found that they had rightly estimated the amount of the loss, 
and that they would y have a small balance in their favour. 
He begged to move that the best thanks of the shareholders be 
returned to the chairman and the board of directors for their 
constant attention to the business of the bank, and the ability they 
had displayed in conducting its o ions so successfully.. 
« The resolution was put, Sean unanimously. 
The Chairman said, on the part of himself and his brother di- 
rectors, he begged to return their best thanks for the expression 
and approval of the management of the business of the bank. 
He could not. promise them that the endeavours of the directors 
should be greater in the future than they had been in the past, 
but he might confidently say that there should never be less. 
The proprietors went from that room with his confident assurance 
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reserve or surplus fund, but I am sure you will all approve of it. 
That will carry forward a sum of abnes 17,0002: as balance of 
profit and loss for the current half-year. I may say, further, 
that all this has been i without any effort on our 
part. Our desire always has been, and our desire always will be, 
not to force our business in any way, but to cuphegy ieee: tings 
assets intrusted to uson the best security; and I cannot give you 
a better proof of the true conservative spirit that prevails on our 
part than this, that, not ing the high rate of money, we 
thought it desirable that we increase our funded security, 

Teen ee enna eens 

| thatthe bank was never more prosperous than it was at the 
present time. p 
Mr Corney then moved a vote of thanks to the manager of the 

resolution was seconded and carried unanimously. 
Mr Hewett, the r, said he had to thank them for the 

kind manner in which they had passed the resolution. He was 
much pleased with the position of the affairs of the bank, and it 
was exceedingly gratifying to him to receive this mark of appro- 
bation for the small share he had in bringing them to the present 
state. seeing the large amount of deposits that we had in hand; and 

you. will ie: perceneenee eos ae oe pr 
LONDON. AND WESTMINSTER BANK. investments chow: am inorease: for: ~year of half a 

Tux half-yearly meeting of the jietors was held on the 17 th re peo + Bossom ree = ens ri omen 
asia, ot toe boa in thbury; Alderman Salomons, M.P., in | t},0¢: millions. and a. half sterling. ‘The chief incident of 

the half-year, and no doubt your will expect some infor- 
mation from us upon it, has been the transfer of the 
business. of the Commercial Bank: to ourselves. - You 
are aware that when our aid was solicited it was. promptly 
given, and I believe the result of that aid was that the 
state of alarm which any great commercial. establishment 
being in difficulties is calenlated to produce in the commercial 
world, and it the public at large, was entirely got rid of. 
The effect of our. interference was, that while a} portion of 
the accounts have come to us, the proprietors of that establish- 
ment have been saved from depression, while all the customers of 
the bank were not under one moment's i 

The following report was read by the secretary (Mr Fair- 

The directors have to report that after making provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts, paying the income tax, and setting apart 2,000/ 

the buildings of the the net ta of the Jast half-year 
amount to 131,591/ 168 4d. ‘This eum added to 10,941/ 88 5d. remaini 
from the profits of the preceding half-year, will amount to 142,533/ 4s 

From this sum, interest on the surplus fund at the rate of 5 per cent. 
annum (5,253/ 2s 6d) has been. added to such fund, which now 

amounts to 215,878/ 2s 6d. 
The directors now declare a dividend to the shareholders at the rate of 

t. , and by way of further dividend out of the profits, ; : apprehension. I believe 
tn ae ara 0 - rere Aa onsieah eters: oe I may ee some credit for the board of directors for the 

After these payments ave made, there will remain 37,2801 2s 3d, and and decision with which the application was received, arouses: and the success with which it has been carried out. I may further 
f or ourselves—and it is perhaps a ene behalf 

of the establishment for whom we interft we should 
not have interfered if we had not, on a cursory examination by 
our chief executive officers, found the bank in such a state that 
we might eafely take it. It required considerable advances on our 

which we were quite ly to give, provided we should not 
in the smallest degree compromise the interests of our establish- 
ment. I have no doubt that in future half-years. you will have 
the advan of an increase of business from that source, 
because we have met all the demands on that board, and 
we have sati their utmost liabilities; and I think in all 
our transactions with the board itself we have acted with 
the utmost consideration. We took a great number of the 
staff Fi that a = our establishment has felt 
in ti i some of our rules with respect to age 
had to ernie os which the condition of ashen aneioan 
officers was improved, while the business, as well as the general 

ity of the establishment, was thus interested in the pro- 
me We have besides given fairly and liberally to those 

other officers of that establishment who were, by this unlooked- 
for misfortune, thrown on to the world. I think-it is but fair to say 

the directors recommend that 20,000/ be added to the rest or surplus 
fund, and the remaining 17,2801 2s 3d carried to the profit and loss 
aocount for the current half-year. 

The vacancies in the direction occasioned by the deaths of the late 
Heory Bosanquet, Esq., and William Haigh, Esq., have been filled up 
the nomination of Alexander Gillespie, Esq., and Charles Freeman, 

subject to confirmation at the next annual meeting of proprietors. 
BALANCE SHEET —June 30, 1361. A i 

8 

Proprietors for paid-up-capital ..........01c---sssrresssssassnsensnccnssceseeses 1,000,000 0 0 
‘Amoant due by the baok on deposits, cireular noves, dc. -. 14,821,660 16 4 
Beet Or surplus (Und ...........cccersersessenee - snesecreenensnaneceee -« 210,126 0 0 
Balance of profit and loss account, Vee. 31, 1860............ as 10,941 8 0 
Het profits of the past half-year..............ssssssssersersserserersessessnnes 181,591 16 0 

16,174,309 1 1 
Ca. £ as da 

Government stock, Exchequer bills, and India bonds ..........00..000000 2,165,70419 0 
securities, including bills discounted, loans to customers, &.... 1 ’ 5 
MUOA | crcccrccvccccccsesssacccsccsnnncescosecesscceocesocesescoscoeccoecnessenne® 1,321,699. 16 

Da. 2 8s 
Total expenditure of the seven establishments, including rent, taxes, 

Salaries, statiOne4ry, MC........00.scseccrenesrrasscerssesesssecessoeeassocensns 
Amount set apart towards the building of the bank...............000++« 
Amoant aude to rest or surplus fund by interest thereon at 5 per 

A neeeeesesceresseeeeeceessenseeesceeseseseree 

i 
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WOM TD) WDE: ..crnrrereccccccnsensdsctoccassosannsesopeonsencdinséecsnecn 
ditto at 5 per Cent. per ANNUM ...ccecresrerssersneererersnncerers [le 

215,378 2 6 
ividend and bonus (without deduction of income tax) will 

of payment on Monday, 22nd instant. 
hairman—Gentlemen, in moving the adoption of the 
will make but a very few observations. Indeed, the 

speak for themseves. We have had a most successful 
Our deposits, which are the source of our rity, 

ie creased considerably, and that aug mentation is yin 
oh a the deposits at interest. Certainly our deposits in the 
- p been increased by the of a portion—a co! , 
r portion—of the business of the Commercial Bank. The deposits 
4 ; you will see by the report—and those are deposits at interest— 

j and our guarantee account, including the sum that we 
, : have out upon circular notes, amount to the large sum of 
. 14,800,0001, nearly 3,000,000/ in excess of this time last year, and 

; : about 2,300,000/ over the account shown when we had the pleasure 
al jl of meeting you in January last. And besides that, which I am 
v sure you will be gratified to hear, the losses for the half-year 

are below the average, and are very inconsiderable. Our net 
for the half-year amount to 131,C00/, and we have in hand 

a ae oy the balance carried to t and loss 
anuary meeting. We, therefore, to you a 

dividend and bonus seats which will be at the rate of 20 per 

F 
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other words, in fact, i ‘on out of the net its 
+ |} the half-year one-fifth of your meld capital. course 
|} 20,0007 is a large sum to Tesommen! to be added’ to. the 
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per annum, being 10 per cent. for the half-year. ip 

hat we acted towards the Commercial Bank with every con- 
sideration at that time. No-doubt we shall profit by the acces- 
sion of business that we shall receive, and I doubt not that in 
future years we shall find that it is considerable. But the present 
half-year does not show any profit derived from the trausfer of 
the business of the Commercial Bank to ourselves. Now let me 
say one word with regard to the transfer of that business. Of 

with everybody, in seeing 
banking world of this country, and this city particularly, pros- 
perous and doing well. We do not desire to see fewer establish- 
ments, but to see them all flourish: Now, having called your 
Pee seer 2 ee re _ 
must, of course, s with great regret of the loss of two excel- 

lent directors, seth neat and honourable bo were 

Demaqustcnd. Ade, Haigh. 2c: Bownqeth,, eiheaghe Weloaging uet aig r uet, ing 
to the legal profession, was from the earliest period a director, 

shape, or assumed any form whatever that was 
to the public, and he was up to the last a most earnest, useful, 
and honourable individual ; most welcome to the board, and on 
all occasions most earnest to the success of the bank. 

was a most zealous 
the loss of two colleagues with whom for so many years I was 
associated. The board have temporarily, under the provisions 
of the deed, filled up the vacancies. by the nomination of two 
gentlemen who, | trust, hereafter. will be found most. usefal 
directors: of this establishment. One of them is Mr Gil- 
lespie, of the firm of Gillespie, Moffat, and Co., an old firm. 
He is a gentleman of a great deal of experience. The other 
gentleman is Mr Freeman, of! the firm of Freeman, Ashton, 
and Co., largely connected with the China and East India trade. 
These gentlemen w:1l be a most useful addition te this side of the 

ee nee 
—a— nn 

of the report. | 

and joined this establishment even before it was licked. into | 
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table. Of course they will come before you in the ordinary way 
at the annual meeting for confirmation. I do not know that I 
have any further observations to make in reference to our actual 
business. I can only to re that it has been our good 
fortune to go through the last half-year with a comparatively 
small amount of loss, and I think I may say, considering the 
large amount of commercial transactions which we , and 
the small number of commercial failures during the last half-year 
that have taken place, that there is something to be said for the 
general commercial morality of the kingdom. I have only, in 
conclusion, to say, that if any proprietor should require any 
further illustration of the shal? be most y to afford 
any information in my power, With these few remarks, I beg to 
move that the report be received and adopted, and circulated 
amongst the porprietors. 

The resolution was unanimously carried. 
Sir C. Burrell, M-P., moved a vote of thanks to the chairman 

and directors, and the meeting separated. 

LONDON AND SOUTH AFRICAN BANK. 
Srr,—In accordance with the instructions of the court of di- 

rectors, I have the pleasure to hand you 4 financial statement of 
the accounts of this bank made up to the 30th June. I’ beg at 
the same time to inform = that since the date of the publie’an- 
nouncement to the shareholders that the necessary certificate had 
been obtained from the Government to enable the directors to 
commence business, the manager and a staff of officers for the 
Cape Town branch left England in the month of May, and the 
manager for the Port Elizabeth branch in the month of June. 
The managers will be aided in the discharge of their duties by 
wg a8 of position and character, resident in Cape Town and 
ort Elizabeth, who have been specially selected by the directors 

for that pu The directors haye much pleasure in stating 
that oe ore from the ee to be et most en- 
couraging character as regards the future pects of this bank ; 
and the Fill retain the opinion already em of their con- 
fidence in the successful result of this undertaking.—I am, Sir, 
your obedient Servant, J. A. Mergrneton, Secretary. 

10 King William street, E.C. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.—Jaune 30, 1861. 

Dr. 
Capital, 20,600 shares at 20/ each 
Whe 102 on each share has been called and paid reon 

Cx. 

8 
0 
0 

0 
8 
0 
7 

7,677 11 2 
4895 18 5 
—_—_ 2,681 12 9 

200,000 0 0 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF AUSTRALIA. 
Report of the court of directors, presented at the ninth ordi- 
nary general meeting of the peor ee held at the London 
Tavern, Bisho street, on Friday, the 7th June, 1861 :—- 

1. The present being the period appointed by the charter of ineorpora- 
tion and deed of settlement the yearly meeting of the company, the 
directors now place before the proprietors their ninth annual report, ac- 
companied by the accounts, duly audited, showing the state of the bank’s 
affairs to the 31st December, 1860. 

2. Although failures of some magnitude have, dering the past year, 
Oceurred in the colonies, the directors are gratified to be able te report 
tv the proprietors, that no losses of any importance have been sustained 
ai bank, and that the year’s operations may be viewed as satisfactory. 

Vigilance and caution exercised by the inspector, Mr Bramwell, aided 
by the other executiye officers of the corporation, have in great part con- 
tributed to produce this gratifying result, and merit the acknowledgments 
7 proprietors. . 

_—" to the policy of strengthening the reserve fund, which has 
already had approval of the the directors 
Out of the half-year’s profits to add the sum of 10,000/ to that fund, which 
will then amount to 48,000. To the colonial building fund, the directors 
propose making the usual half-yearly addition of 1,500/, which will thea 
ameunt te 6,000, which the directors recommend should be appropriated 
mies ma next paragraph. 

i. The ’s ises at Sydney haying participated in the ral 
depreciation which hes affected house property in thet city, the aise 
considered that a revaluation of this asset of the bank was expedient, 
with a view to its being at its actual market value in the books of 
the corporation. Acting on the result of that valuation, the board now 
pose to write off the sum of 3,000/ from the cost of this property, de- 

Bing the amount so written off to the “colonial building fund,” which it 
will be in the recollection of the proprietors was created in order to meet 
contingencies of the character now under consideration. The balance 
standing at the credit of the above fund will be applied in reduction of the 
a nO ET One the corporation in the co- 
es. 

5. The latest advices from the colonies extend to the 25th March 
} from Melbourne, and to the 23rd March frum Sydney, and represent the 
| Position of the bank’s affairs as satisfactory. 
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6. The accounts appended to this report are made up'to the 31st De. 
cember last, from which it appears that after the usual deductions, 
also after making allowance for bad and doubtful debts to the 
amount recommended by the capa, there remains to the credit of 
profit and loss the sum of 43,848/ 4s 10d, out of which the directors res 
commend that a dividend be declared for the half-year of 34 per cent 
free of income tax; and that a sum of 10,000/ be placed to the reserye 
fund ; also that a sum of 1,500/ be placed to the colonial building fund, 
leaving to be carried to next account a balance of 7,848/ 48 10d. ’ 

7. The directors and auditors now go out of office, but being eligibig 
for re-election they offer themselves accordingly —ty order of the court, 

James Srrachan, Secretary; 
BALANCE SHEET—December 31, 1860, 

Llapiurrres. £ sa 
179,218 5 9 
521,973.15 9 

Total due to the public 
Cepital paid up 
Rese 

2,144,117 13 7 
sd 

Coin and bullion 
Balances due by by other banks. 

Bills receivable and other securities 
Freehold, leasehold, and other property of the corporation ... 

policies 

13,877 9 4 
———-_ 607,479 7 § 

1,497,216 89 
87,728 9 5 
1,414 11 6 
283 15 10 

eaoemntennleiiale 
2,144,117-19 7 

Prortr axp Loss Account. 
Dividends, viz.:—Twelfth dividend—3§ per cent. for half-year ending £ ad 

Dec. 3) 24,500 0°06 

24,500 0 9 
Dee. 51, 1850 .......-.2eeerrene 
June 30, 1860 

Colonial building fund—at Dec. 31, 1859. 
Jane 30, 1860 

15,000 0° 0 

8,000 0 0 
43,848 410 

110 818 410 

Balance at Dec. 31, 1859, per last statement 88,661 19 3 
Balance of profits in London and in the colonies for the year ending 

Dec. 32, 1860, alter deducting current expenses and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts 

110,848 4 10 
£ - 8 

Balance brought dewn 43,848 410 

Examined and found correct, 24th May, 1861. 
(Signed) THomas CHAPMAN, 

Joun Gurney Hoare, 
(Signed) D. Dunsar, Chairman, 

JAMES FRaseER, 
P. D. Hapow, 
T. Dryer EpwarpDs, 

LIVERPOOL COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY, 
. LIMITED. 

AT the twenty-eighth anvual general meeting of the Liverpool Com. 
mercial Barking Company, Limited, held in pursuance of the pro- 
visions of the deed of settlement, at the Clarendon Kooms, South 
John street, Liverpool, 9th March, 1861, Kenneth Dowie Ksq., in 
the chair, it was unanimously resolved—‘ That the report of the di- 
rectors, as now read, be received and adopted.” ‘That Thomas 
Boneh, Esq., and James Fletcher, Esq., be re-elected directors.” It 
was moved by the Chairman, seconded by Thomas F’. Bennett, Esq., 
and carried uvanimously--“< i hat the presentis asuitabie time tocom- 
menee a fund to be called ‘ The Bank’s Provident Fund,’ the object 
of which shall be to make occasional payments and to grant annui- 
ties to the clerks and other officers and servants of the bank, under 
the rank of deputy- » at periods of long sickness, or on 
being otherwise disabled, and extending to widows and children 
of clerks and other officers and servants, and to near con- 
nections or relatives who may be dependent on such clerks and other 
officers and servants, being at the time of their death in the service 
of the bank. That, ag a commencement of such fund, there shali be 
placed to the credit of ‘The Bank’s Provident Fund,’ on the 30th 
June next, the sum of one thousand pounds, and at every 3ist 
December following the sum of one hundred pounds, so long as 
the same shall be annually voted. That voluntary contributions 
to the said fand shall be received from the clerks and other officers 
and servants of the bank, aud from any other source that the 
directors shall ve of. That interest at the rate of five be 
cent. shall be credited to the fand, on the amount in hand anoually 
on the 3ist December. ‘That the whole control and disposal of 
‘The Bank’s Provident Fund’ shall be in the hands of the 
directors for the time being, joined with the manager, as 4 repre-, 
sentative of the clerks and other officers and servants of the bank.’ 

The Chairman haying left the chair, it was unanimously re- 
solyed—t That the voraial thanks of the meeting be given to the 
chairman for his able conduct in the chair.” 

Wii1aM DaLcuisH, Manager. 
REPORT. 

The directors, in again meeting the proprietors, are gratified that they 
are able to report to them the contin and increased prosperity of the 
bank’s business. 

i Auditors, - 

Direetors. 

rn 
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Des, 31 last, after pai of ff aa 

a ee ax ted al exptnaen ot sanagerent, as well as providing for 
all bad and doubtful WOTE ....ccrevcsccessoscescnnscescerseecnensesvenases 44,0200 1 7 

Add balance at credit of profit and less account, 1859... 26919 2 

tobe di Of scores w+ vessrecrscenerncesensnecenentereneneeoenoncnens 44,200 1° 4 
eS cues td alf-yearly dividends of 4 per cent. 

reac bane bead made on thepaid capital of 326,400/ 

bag gt ya i 
34,272 0 06 

Showing & sUrplys Of cerrereeresseereerererersnrenes neseneesorerccsnvenenere 10,018 1 4 

Which has been carried to the reserved surplus fund, making it......... 135,018 1 4 surplus fund, making it 

Phe following is an abstract of the affairs of the bank, as they stood 
on the 31st day of December, 1860 :— 

Dr. £ ad 
apital subscribed, 32,640 shares of 201 each, 10 paid £326,400 0 0 
eberved BUTPLUS LUMM........creesecresseseseereseessnnesees oe 135,018 1 4 

’ ————— 461,418 1 4 
Deposits hearing interest, including current accounts 456,966 18 7 
Dista not bearing, interest oop ree hoce burenbnabasenocoqeceet epee 26,882 16 8 
Seven-day and Teles cccescoscescesevcccssoccecssoccoccooe 264,518 5 11 

748,368 1 2 

1,200,786 2 6 
Cr. £ 8 

Bills Of Exchange ........cccereserersersoreserersereasereserneses £872,214 0 0 
Less TeGISCOUNTET ...........0cerereerensnessnrensenesesennsess 280,746 19 6 

501467 0 6 
Cash on hand and at bAMKers...........crersecsserersesesenss 148,120 18 1 

739,587 18 7 
Loans in account, with and without security............ 267,627 2 6 
Bank's premises and freehold property..........c0+000 100,000 0 0 
Other securities ....0..6.cecsecrveeesessyeees cease seraseneeses as 26TR G 

470,198 3 11 

1,209,786 2 6 

The directors having carried out the alterations in the deed of settle- 
ment, caused by the change of the share from ten to twenty pounds, pro- 
ceeded under the powers given them at the last annual general meeting, 
which were confirmed at a special general meeting held 9th June last, \o 
register the bank under the Joint Stock Banking Companies Acts 1857 and 
1858. The registrar's certificate of incorporation and limited liability is 
dated 15th August, 1860; the first schedule of assets and liabilities as re- 
quired by the act was exbibited in the bank onthe 18th of August, and 
next on the 1st February, 1861, and such schedule will in future be ex- 
hibited half-yearly. 

It is in a high degree pleasing to the directors to be enabled to state, 
as they confidently do, that the principle of ‘limited liability’ adopted by 
the bank’ has so far fully justified their hopes. The general business of 
the bank has never been better; no branch of it has suffered ; on the con- 
trary, new and valuable accounts are added, bringing an increase of busi- 
ness, while some substantial and valuable proprietors who objected to 
hold shares under “ unlimited liability” have joined the bank as share- 
holders; the number of proprietors is increased, and the price of the 
bank's shares shows that they are considerably enhanced in public 

estimation. a | 
The directors thinking it proper that a new valuation should be ob- 

tained of the bank’s premises and freehold property, employed two pro- 
fessional gentlemen of character and ability for this purpose, and have 
obtained from them a careful and joint report upon and valuation of the 
whole, which gives a result in value of 123,260/; but although this is most 
satisfactory to.the directors, they donot raise the value of the property in 
the bank’s books over 100,000/, at which it now stands. 

The directors early in this year, looking to the extending business of 
the bank, determined to increase the capital to 350,000/. To carry out 
this, they have issued 2,360 shares at a premium of 5/ per share; this 
small issue, while it adds 35,4007 to the working capital, gives an in- 
crease in the current year to the reserved surplus fund of 11,8004, and 
thus the paid capital and surplus fund are brought up to half a million 
of pounds sterling. Kewneth Dowie, Chairman. 

LIVERPOOL UNION BANK. 
Rerorr of the directors to the shareholders, at their twenty-sixth 
annual meeting, held on Wednesday, the 6th February, 1861 :— 

The directors have much pleasure in laying before the proprietors the 
results of the operations of the bank during the past year, feeling as- 
sured that they will meet with their cordial , 
By the second resolution at the last ganeralannns! meeting, it wasleft op- 

tional with the directors to continue the dividend of six per cent. per annum 
only, till they should have accumulated a reserve surplus fund of 150,000/, 
with authority, however, to add to such dividend by bonus, or o ise, 
if it seemed ient for them to do so. 

_ On mature consideration the directors deemed it advisable to raise the 
dividend to seyen per cent., as the profits of the year enabled them, after 
providing amply for all bad and doubtful debts, to place a large sum to 
the credit of the reserved surplus fund, whilst the prospects of the bank 
are such as to warrant the conviction that this dividend can be maintained 
without interfering with their policy of progressively accumulating the 
reserved surplus fund until it is raised to 150,000. 
The paid-up capital of the bank is 450,000/ and the number of pro- 

prietors 170. 
£ sa 

oe ‘Doe, a1 1860, the conrad d surples foe me ceptn asiiinguae zinerree 42,465.15 6 
net prefits year providing 

Wal INTE NNOMIEN "l ssconicnnsonedetunconaqnee coveeneseanprenscsenessessbosmsenrestah 54,165 4 7 

96,438 0 1 Deduet dividend of three per cent. ......0»» ceneacharninntl £13,500 0 0 
— Dividend of four per cent, ................ccccsssesceoee 18,000 6 0 
1 TROMMMAORE Vi sscinciacecksieidbisdsecccedecsscecubeiecdee iw 9 3 

83,211 9 3 

Leaves the present reserved surplas findissss,.cscssssessscssssssssesnsnsesionses 68,219 10 10 
The directors retiring are J Robinson, Esq., and George Glen, 

Esq., whose places will have to be supplied by the ebarebolders. 
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operation of the shareholders 
bank, 

no — to report in its affairs since the last statement in your 
paper, with 

fally, 

11 
directors beg to express their reliance upon the continued co- 

in the furtherance of the interests of the 
J. Aspryaut Tuaner, Chairman. 

The 

LINCOLN AND LINDSEY BANKING COMPANY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—The meetings of this company are annual, and there is 

the ae of 1,6002 addition of interest to the 
rantee fund, which is now 38,6002, invested in Bank stock. 

esides this, there are unincumbered bank houses at Lincoln, 
Louth, Gainsborough, Horncastle, et er tric faith- 

. T. Page; Manager. 
Lincoln, Oct. 19, 1861. Vee en 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND. 
On Thursday, May 9, the twenty-eighth annual general meeting of 
shareholders was held at the need clive, Bubepige Senate 
upon the P ition of the Right Hon. Lord Ernest Bruce, M P., 
or 'y Henry Paull, M.P., Mr Laurie occupied the 

The notice convening the meeting having been read, the 
Chairman said he did not think he should have any difficulty in 
obtaining the rgerior approval of the report which he was 
about to read. Neyer was the National Provincial Bank of Eng- 
land in a ter state of prosperity than at the present time, 
nor never did it enjoy—and he thought he could say, without 
boast, never did it deserve—a greater amount of confidence and 
support on the part of its customers end the public at large. It 
would be in the remembrance of proprieters, for it was a fact far 
too agreeable to be erased trom their recollection, that at their 
last annual meeting the board were able, out of the undivided 
profits, to add 20 ret cent. upon the paid-up capital. Since then 
the affairs of the bank had been progressing most satisfactorily 
and successfully, and upon the present occasion the board were 
able to come to the proprietors with profits amounting upo 1the 
whole of the paid-up capital to 20 per cent., out of whic they 
would be enabled to pay the usyal amount of dividend o :8 per 
cent., and also a bonus of 10 per cent. He was sure such a 
position could not but be satisfactory to all who were in any way 
connected with that bank. As to the future, it did not become 
him to be a prophet; their income must of course depend upon 
many circumstances—upon foreign and domestic politics, and also 
upon the seasons of the year; but he could confidently express 
his belief, and also that of his colleagues, that the National Pro- 
vincial Bank of England was as firmly established as Pngland 
itself, of which it was a permanent and beneficial institution. 
Although it might appear, i one year, that their 
affairs were statio X it would be found, taking 
many years tages; that their affairs were going on steadily, 
and substantially progressing. It would be recollected at their 
last annual meeting one of the proprietors, after passing a well- 
merited eulogium upon his honourable friend at his right—Mr 
Robertson, their general xpressed a wish that some 
substantial mark of their appreciation of his valuable services 
might be conferred upon him. That opinion was received with 
general approbation on the part of the preprietors, when a pledge 
was given from the chair that the subject should have the due con- 
sideration of the board. He felt assured that he need not enlarge 
for one moment upon the valuable services of their general 
manager, who had been connected with the bank for twenty-seven 
os Mr Robertson came to them, not then unknown in the 
anking world of Seotland—that classical land, if he might so call 

it, of jgint stock ban : twenty-seven years was no 8! riod 
in the lifé of a man—indeed, it inchadéd, he believed, with the 
exception of a few months, the whole term of the existence of this 
institution. The National Provincial of was not 
then, as it is now, a great institution, covering the wh 
with its branches; and, therefore, Mr Robertson had 
portant work to perform. In the first place, he had to on; 
an efficient staff of officials; and what was a still more 
task, he had to get rid of a defective system which had. been 

ighly detrimental to their interests, which, indeed, might 
have fatal even to the existence of the institution. It 

ht be said of their general manager with reference to this in- 
itution what had been once sai a 5 ree see Soe 

epitaph was placed in a splendid edifice he had himself erected— 
“Tf $n want a c 

im- 

monument for hig fame, look around you.” The 
existence, the pasition, and the prosperity of the National Provineial 
Bank of England was the greatest possible proof which could be 
desired. of the great merits and aghievements of 
mapagae. The recommendation which the board were prepared 
to submit, with reference to the acknowledgement which they 
Sent eee ae aan Mr Robertson, was, he knew, 
totally inadequate to the value of the services rendered ; but he 
was sure Mr Robertson would yalue that testimony, not so much 
for its amount, but as conveying the approbation of Tne whose 
good opinion he so much valued. institution was much 
indebted to Mr Robertson for the organisation of the general st@4f, 
which was a body of gentlemen of whom they might well be 
proud; for industry, for zeal, and for honesty, they stood unex~ 
ceptionable. Sometimes looking over their correspondence he had 
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feeling Teas inen, f regret at his loss. With regard 1s 

th cocasioned, a-cendidate had presented himeelf in the 
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corEpead nt a33 fl rier] 
é i 

the board a 
rewdness in business, and there was but om 

to the 

vacancy thus i 
of Mr Hanbury, who was a gentleman of well- 

wn commercial family. : 
Ree ae tae a we eo 

oc Wen kA aac ag ying 
the Its of the operations company for . 
iene the di in : “Of the failure of the 

iH 

period previous to their stoppage. 
dee teneek thus opened at Ringwood has met with the general sup- 

port of the customers of Messrs Ledgard’s bank. The event just referred 
ed us also to a considerable accession of business at the company’s 

During the a succession of circumstances of a political and 
Siearataiaanatour entpindoenanianaphhe:Giastaethien ter tiiaieaaysenneiion 
In January the rate of interest was 2} per cent., but owing toarenewal of 
the export of silver to the East and some internal monetary disturbance, 
the rate gradually advanced, until in April it reached 5 per cent. A re- 
action, however, shortly afterwards occurred, and in May the rate stood at 
4 per cent., at which point it remained until September, when a foreign 
demand for gold, and the certamty of a deficient harvest, once more en- 
hanced the value of money. In November the rate stood at 6 per 
but a reduction to 5 per cent. again took place before the close of the 
year. 

Notwithstanding the checks given to commerce by the porn | as to 
the future course of the money market, the war in the South of Italy and 
in China, and the social disruption in America, the year 1860, although 
not without reverses in some branches of trade, may be characterised as 
one of c nsiderable commercial p: ity. Owing to the activity in trade, 
and thecomparatively high rates of interest just adverted to,the directors are 
happy to state that the business of the company for the past year was both 
large and profitable, of which the statement of accounts that they havenow 
the pleasure to submit to the meeting will, they hope, be considered as 
affording ratifying evidence. 
1860 —Jan. i; Ret on eee he; ey sees £ sa 

meeting in May, 1860 ...........ssc00« - 266,015 3 7 
and in cash 

52,800 0 0 

Saul siniepstbissincenee panes "1930153 7 
Out of the profits of last year the directors propose to declare, in addi- 

tion to the half-yearly dividend paid to the proprietors above stated, a 
bonus of 10 per cent., making the division of profit in 1860 in all 18 per 
cent. upon the whoie of the paid-up capital of the company, free of income 
tax. 

After deduction of the bonus and the two half-yearly dividends, there 
will remain the sum of 17,000] to be added to the reserve fund, which 
will then stand at 120,015/ 3s 74. 
With a view to a more distribution of the profits of the bank 
ee tegen ead the directors to pay ee in future 

, along -yearly dividend, when state of the 
eitonatiiien Socitinnshem ln diten co. 

eciating the zeal and intelligence of the officers of the company, 
the have awarded them a bonus of 10 per cent. upon their 
salaries for last year. And in accordance with the wishes expressed at the 

of the proprietors, and in consideration of 
tion of the company’s affairs, the directors 

i resented Mr Daniel Robertson, the 
a special acknowledgment 

erorenr nes s 

Soak Ue icattennes resolution, P 
, with the of 2,500, 

Solin ieng anl weahte exertion, 7 

NORTH OF SCOTLAND BANKING COMPANY. 
Report by the directors to the shareholders, at the twenty-fifth 
anouel general meeting, held in the i on 

» the lat November, 1861; agreed to at a meeting of the 
held on 11th October, 1861 :— 

The time has agai® arrived when the directors have to fulfil the duty 
of making their annual report to the 

The free business of the 
including a balance t 6471 12s <d tena tae - ear, 

and 
debts haviug been 

September 
the previous 

amount to 35,492/ 14s 10d, after making ample provision fur all 
doubtful debts incurred during the year, former bad 
all duly provided for, 

— 
ree tre ee eee me wer -_ Ne errant 

These profits the directors have resolved to allocate in the 
manner—namely, 20,000/ in payment of a dividend cf ten per cent., half 
of which was paid in May last, the remaining half to be paid on Ist 
er eee ane Ser ante wal to 6,000/, to be 

paid along with the latter half of the dividend, ing & return for the 
year on the capital of the of thirteen per cent., free of income 
tax; to place 7,063/ Is to the reserved fund; 1,250/ to the banking 
houses’ account; and 5002 to account cost of bank notes. After these 
appropriations, a balance of 6797 14s 10d will remain to be carried to 
next year’s account. 

‘The interest of the reserved fund for last year was 2,936 19s, which 
will be added to the fund, along with the allocation from the profits, and 
the reserved fund will thus be increased from 80,000/ to 90,0007, There 
is very little change on the contingent account. 
Last year the cost of seaetln: neseate reduced to 4,0002, but 250/ 

were afterwards added, being the balance of of the Montrose pro- 
perty ; so this account, by the appropriation of 1,250/ from the profits, 
will now stand at 3,0002, To this will have to be added the price of the 

en Keith, which are finished, but the accounts are not all 

As mentioned last year, the whole capital of the bank, as well as the 
reserved fund, is invested in Government and Bank of England stocks. 

Annexed is a statement of the assets and liabilities, and of the appro- 
priation of the profits :— 

CAPEAD onc ccoapecoseces: Wtiidibladeeenseboeece: deneoenien 
Reserved fund—lInvested, per contra 

Dividends accrued  ........s0sccseesers eneenensensesnsonesoee 2,936 19 0 : 
——————— 82,936 19 0 

WORN Oi ONIN 6 caiisctidicssssneeiees snoseassbibilbensnsinnelititihnetieins 191,823 0 0 
Lodged with the bank en accounts current and deposit receipts with 

interest added.........cssssses. sncececoosenososeseees earceescrscoscesooscssscesososs 1,479,905 411 

1,954,665 8 11 
Saarplas.....c.ccccccocsrecserceees: eneonese eoccensecesesenescesccscscocsssssssecess Bay 493 15.10 

1,990,157 19 9 
Government and other first-class securities, and silver coin, and z gi “1 ver 

lena dente cat aeeateee te oniatnamuambenenehenineenen 407,564 13 1 
Tavestment of reserved fand—£63,700 stock in the ¥ per cent. consels, 

and £10,000 stock of the Bank of Bngland..............ccssssssssorereeeee 80,000 0 0 

487,564 13 1 
Bills of exchange, local and country bills, cash credits, and other 

OPSUTNINED 6. .cesccnevsccncecsessbsonsscescocessvessesetoosebenedbscetsencaiscoutintencsl 1,488,343 6 8 

wards of £27,000, reduced last year to ...........s.<s00« 4,000 0 
Add for balance of of property at Montrose ..... 250 aan : 

Dividend, paid last year .ssvessecscscvsserseneeees aii ie cane eerie 10,000 0 0 

1,990.157 19 9 

Dividend on paid al—Fi Anema aan Deaton e Oe on -up ‘or -year ending 3ist 
GRE COR RE SIT ® waciccistnvsincinieceséeserecoceseenabssanntnnnnoeogngnn 10,000 0 0 

For half-year ending September last—5 per cent. payable lst 
SRO UOGRIIED ssincnscinccnns-sncunnoiiinnbseesvnncsenoventetoneccsnueibeaseessstndatee 10,000 0 4 

Bonus, 3 per ceot. payable ditto .........c00...-s-ssersecevesessenserrersesseesenes 6,000 0 0 
Reserved fund (which will now amount to 90,000/) 7,063 1 0 

SUID Ldeceqsbabctactengnsoscestnesageee 1,250 0 0 
Bank note cost account .ss.....-.000-ere000 - 500 0 0 
Balance to profit and loss in new accoun 679 14 10 

35,492 15 10 
£ sa 

SUrplas AS ABOVE ....ccrrscsssrerersesenesssnes erenevesosess coereseeseses: ossreceesensee = 85493 15 10 

36,493 15 10 

NORTH AND SOUTH WALES BANK. 
Report by the directors to the proprietors, at their twenty-fifth 
annual meeting, held at the Clarendon Rooms, Li » 16th 
A 1861 :— 

‘‘In submitting to the proprietors the twenty-fifth annual report, 
the directiors have pleasure in stating that, during the i 

ended 30th June last, the business of the both in- 
iverpool and at the branches, has continued to increase. There 

has been an active demand for capital throughout the year, and 
the bank has consequently been enabled fully to employ its funds 
at the high average rate of interest which has prevailed. ‘These 
circumstances, coupled with the absence of losses of any moment, 
have contributed, with other causes, to produce the largest amount 
of profit ever realised by the bank in my ene year. 
The of the bank for the year ended 30th June after deduct- - £ 18 da 

interest due to depositors, rebate of interest on bills, salaries, and 
coer hana and expenses, and making provision for losses, eden 

atom desanrinn ~ smnmnenenene vopesasecnen a 3 sosvecsnapipinsen 7 

by the bank, viz. :— 
Half-year ended Dec. 31, 1860............rereerrernsees £6,463 10 0 

- BMC BO, LBGEL..........cccreaeserssennene 6,463 10 0 
Income tax paid ecesencesees weenncessesessos.ceoee 538 12 

13,465 12 6 

Surplas profits of the nsennnpsioonnenapnencccensespanontapegnsonesecennoen 24,218 17 4 
This amount, in accordance the report of last year, the directors 

have passed to the credit of “ restoration of capital fund," the 
amount of which, as per last report, WAS ........-0-esesssrcrrer encceese oe 17,901 13 7 

The restoration fund, therefore, will now amount t0......c0..s0000» sesssevese 42,115 10 11 

The reserve fund remains at the amount stated in last report, viz.:...... 32,317 10 0 
It will from the statement given above, that the rate of 

profit for the twelve months has been a little over 23 per cent, 
of which 8 per cent. has been divided amongst the proprietors, 
and 15 per cent. carried to the restoration of capital fund. 

The sum required to restore the shares from 7? 10s to 10/ each, 
is 53,862 10s, and it will be seen that the restoration of capital 
fun¢ is now short of this amount only 11,746/ 19s 1d. 

‘There would not to be any reasonable doubt, therefore, 
that the directors wi ie. atte to announce at the next annual 

—— 
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meeting, that are ina position to restore the shares of the 

fank to thet original amount of 10 cach, without touching the fand, whi fa iichiauen 7" 

i the potas amount to which it is 

i? 
at their present values, The branches have this 

been visited by a deputation of directors, ——— 
manager, and the accounts, bills, and sec of 

investigated on the spot; and the directors have to 
t they found matters at the branches highly satisfactory. 

to report in like favourable terms of the accounts, 
office.” 
ral manager having read the preceding report, the 

igen 2 moved that it be adopted, printed, and circulated 
amongst the proprietors, which was seconded by Mr Robert 
Roberts, tea sieahad and carried unanimously, ; 

The motions after-mentioned were then made and carried 
unanimously :— 
Moved by Mr William W! , and seconded by Mr John 

H. Greene —That Mr Stephen Watson and Mr Ed Thompson 
be re-elected directors of this bank. 
Moved by Mr James Cooban, and seconded by Mr George 

Haworth —That the sum of 1,050/ be placed at the disposal of 
the directors, as a remuneration for their services during the 
ensuing year. 
Moved by Mr Richard Bryans, and seconded by Mr R. 'W. 

Prichard — ‘That the thanks of the meeting be te: to Mr 
Rae, the general manna: Mr Beck, and the other officers of the 
bank at Liverpool, and at the branches, for their valuable services 
and attention to the affairs of the bank. 
Moved by Mr Richard Nicholson, and seconded by Mr Charles 

Kingcome —That the thanks of this meeting be given to the 
chairman and board of directors for their zealous attention to the 
interests of the bank. Joun Ravenscrort, Chairman. 

The chairman having vacated the chair, on the motion of Mr 
William Jones, a vote of thanks to the chairman was carried 
unanimously.—Extracted from the minutes, 

Guorce Raz, General Manager. 

AE ff ne my 

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION, 
Tenru annual report of the court of directors to the pro- 

ietors :— 
Pthe general statement of affairs, and balance sheet for the year 1860, 
now submitted for the information of the proprietors, show the net 
profit of the corporation for that period to amount to 214,757/ 138 8d, 
after defraying current expenses and providing for all bad and doubtful 
debts. 

The dividend and bonus for the half-year ending 30th June, 1860, al- 
ready paid (dividend 5 per cent. and bonus 2 per cent.), have ab- 
sorbed 88,200/ of this amount, leaving 126,557/ 13s 8d available for 
present distribution. This sum it is now proposed to appropriate to the 
payment of a dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year ending 31st De- 
cember, 1860, and a bonus of 4 per cent, which together will require 
113,400/, and leave a balance of 13,1571 138 8d to be carried forward to 
the credit of the ant yee ome ‘ ‘ ei 

The present dividend an us, equal together to r cent., or 
per share, wi'l be payable here, free of income tax, on ros after the lst 
May, making, with the previous payment, a distribution of profit 
for the year 1860 equal to 16 per cent. on thecapital of the corpora- 
pin —(Signed) H. G. Gonpon, Chairman. 

GEN STATEMENT aret eso SHEET for the Half-year ending 

Bills of exchange in circulation not bearing interest. 

Caan depeeited not beating intarent not ig interest .. 
Cash deposited bearing interest .... 

Total due to the public 
w 

2 4,808,114 24 10 
ee 
10,998,767 17 10 

Dividends remaining unpaid 
Balance of profit and loes after defraying all curren 

26,557 13 8 
———-———————=. 1,698,770 8 8 

Government securities 

Debts secured by landed or otner property ss eee 
Notes and bills discounted or other debts due to the corporation, not 

included under the foregoing heads and exclusive of all debts 
add 

a 

Oot mb 

7,582,032 18 

12,697,538 6 

z S 
88,200 0 

126,557 13 

214,757 13 
Amount of net profit for the year ending Dec. 31, 1860, after de‘ray- & 3 

ing current charges and providing for all bad and doubtful debts... 214,757 13 

214,757 13 @Iienawmtiaeoca aio 
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Tue following was to the extraordinary meeting 
of shareholdess hand on Ww , the 4th of » 1861 :— 
The directors beg to submit to the shareholders accounts of the 

bank for the half-year ending the 30th June, 1861, duly examined and 
certified to by the auditors. After making the necessary reductions for 
expenses of management, and provision for bad and doubtful debts, these 
accounts show a net profit for the half-year of 20,104 5s 8d, to which has 
to be added the sum of 5,836/ 28 3d carried forward from the 31st 
December, 1860, making 25,9407 7s 11d. From this sum, however, 
there has to be deduct:d the 250/ subscribed to the Galatz Inundation 
Fund, as sanctioned by the shareholders at their meeting last March, 
leaving a sum of 25,6907 7s 11d to be dealt with’ on the present occa- 
sion. The shareholders will have been red to learn that the general 
business of the bank has, during the past half-year, been of a restricted 
character. In the Danubian Principalities, however, it has considerably 
extended itself, under the able of Mr A. L. Powell, the 
local director, with good profit and promise for the future. The nego. 
tiations in which the directors have been for the settlement of 
the bank’s claim upon the Turkish Government have not hitherto resulted 
in any definite arra but the financial reforms which have attended 
the accession of the Sultan, lead to the hope that no considerable time can 
elapse without an adjustment in accordance with the distinct pledges of 
the Government. Inthe place of the late Mr F. De P. Falconnet, the 
directors have appointed as local director at Constantinople, Mr Gilbert- 
son, the secretary of the bank, in whose ability they have the utmost 
confidence, They have also recommended to the contractors of the Joan 
of 1858, his appointment as one of the Syndics of that loan, 

The directors recommend that a sum of 3,000/ be added to the reserve 
fand, bringing it up to 71,196/12s 9d; that a dividend srall be paid at 
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, as usual, and that 
the balance then remaining of 1,8942 12s be carried torward: to. next 
account. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS—June 30, 1861. 

LisBILitizs 

2 $2 
o~ 

2 = 

rt ONS Oe ROSE ee i 
911,241 17 11 

Prorit axp Loss Account, June 30, 1861. 
1861. 

March 27. Paid dividend at the rate of 8 cent, ann as re. 
solved at the meeting of this oa. 

Amount carried to reserve tund, as resolved at ditto ditto.... 
Paid income tax on profits ..........+ ses» eovcenecee: aececeioners 
Balance ARPOOEeC eee eneeeeenenerEOe Rene © COeESHEDeneeReteneses Pree ry SoD @ eeocococ & 

_ 2 
1861. Cr. 

Jan. 1. Balance brought forward from last account, Dee, 31, 1860. 

March 27. Balance brought forward 

silico wis etic wic 
June 30. Profits to this date for the half- , after making lon 

for bad and doubtful debts, general charges of the estu! 
including rent, 20,104 

25,690 

PROVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND. 

Tue thirty-sixth annual general meeting of the proprietors of 
this cenaceae held at the -offieas in Old Broad street, on 16th 
May, 1861: Sir Minto Farquhar, M.P., presided. 
“ha: _ oe — the re-election of three directors, retiri 

rotation, whom were unanimously reappointed ; a fi 
director, who would have Fone out by fetes kien died. since 

ths: fits toh <Beinnnn gun aiesempiacea tectameiaane the fact, i id a compliment to i 
and worth of his decneatd oe 

Mr Henry R. Alexander, who was the only candidate, was then 
seconded, and unanimously to the vacant office. 

Hewat, the secretary, read the following report 
report A : 

branches have been established—one at Clogheen, in the southern 
division of the county of Ti , which was opened on Nov. 1, 1860; weastley in % and the other at Ne the county of Limerick, opened) on 
March 25 in the present year, making the total number of the 
bank's branches at. this date forty-four. It is. satisfactory to the 
directors, to be enabled to state that the affairs of the bank, con- 
tinue to prosper, and that the business of the past year has 
attended’ with peculiarly favoursble results, The ordinary. rate 
profit has been. more than maintained, and no loss of any i - 
portance has been incurred. The year was marked by unusual fi 
tuations in the value of money. and several heavy failures 
some important branches of trade in but the general business 
of the country has been active, and has apparently enjoyed a fair shire 
of prosperity. The harvest of 1860 was, however, a deficient one, and. 
being the second unfavourable season in succession, it has no doubt, in 
some degree, tended to check the growing prosperity of the agricultural 
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classes in Ireland. The prospects of thé present year are now more 
and the directors sincerely that these may be realised. 

following statement, to which the attention of the meeting is requested, 
exhibits the tofthe bank’s operations for the year ending on 30th March 
last:—The accounts ubmitted to the yearly al meeting in May, 1860, 
showed the amount of rest or undivided at 3lst March, 1860, to be 
240,304/ 12s 8d; out of which there has been to the proprietors the 
amount of two ordi and extraordinary dividends, as follows:—At 
Midsummer, 1860, air dividend of 4 per cent., 21,6002; extra- 
ordinary dividend of 6 cent,, 32,4001, together 54,0004 At Christ- 
pon aye Sees ee of 4 cent., 21,6002 ; sg orev 
vi ol cent., 32, — 54, > together, 108;0007 ; ving a 

balance of 1398041 126 8a, to which has since been added the amount of 
net profits for the = endieg on the 30th, being the Jast Saturday of 
March, 1861, after deducting tax and providing for all bad and 
doubtful debts, 119,3882 15s 9d; the rest or amount of undivided 
profits at 30th March, 1861, 251, 8s 5d. It affords the directors 
much pleasure to present so a statement of the profits of the 
past year, which enables them to make an addition to the rest, and 
to continue the same rate of dividend as in. the last four years ; 
and have now, in conclusion, to intimate. that it is their intention to 
pay in next an extraordinary dividend of 30s on each 100/ share, and 
128 on 10/ share of the capital stock of the bank, in addition to the 
ordinary dividend of 4/ per cent,, making the amount to be then paid 
22 10s on each 100/ share, and.1/ on each 101 share, for the half-year 
ending at Midsummer next; and they propose also, as heretofore, to pay 
the property tax for the proprietors, 

The Chairman—I think, gentlemen, you will agree with me 
that the report, though short, is pithy and — and as it 
really contains all that the directors have to say, there is no 
reason why I should detain you with any remarks of my own in 
moving its adoption. It is very gratifying to the directors to be 
able to assure the proprietors that the bank continues to enjoy the 
confidence of the public in Ireland, and that it never at any time 
was in a more prosperous condition, or was ever held in higher 
estimation. It is very pleasing to us to receive, as we do, the most 
conclusive assurances on this point from the customers and con- 
nections of the bank at all its branches. The Provincial Bank of 
Ireland has now been established six-and-thirty years, during 
which period it has continued to progress steadily and with cer- 
tainty, until it has arrived at the sound and good position it now 
holds. It is exceedingly satisfactory to the directors to state that 
this is the fifth occasion on which they have felt justified in de- 
claring a dividend at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, which 
dividend we pay free of income tax, and I submit that this fact 
aloneis sufficient to prove to the proprietors what the actual state 
of the bank is. With to lreland as an agricultural country, 
it has no doubt felt the evil effects of two Salivencaiée harvests 
following the one upon the other; but, on the other hand, the 
high prices which the Irish farmer has obtained for his butter, 
his cattle, and his corn, must have been some compensation, and 
enabled him to recoup aconsiderable portion of the loss arising 
from the deficiency in the grain crops. I am also glad to believe 
that the condition of the ienrinn population has not. suffered 
in consequence of the defective harvest or the high prices, but 
that throughout the year they have found eer 
ment. With regard to the trade and commerce of Ir , it may 
be said generally to have been ina sound position in the year 
1860-61, and one pleasing result of that position to us is, that, as 
is stated in the report, the bank has suffered.no loss of import- 
ance during the year. As regards the North of Ireland, I am 
afraid we must expect that the linen trade will suffer to some 
extent from the lamentable state of affairs in America; but I will 
not bea prophet of evil, I would rather hope for the best, and 
trust that that great country on the other side of the Atlantic, a 
country so ‘itecly allied to us, and in-whiose prosperity we have 
oe an interest, will yet avoid the horrors of a fratricidal war, 

and that the indirect consequences of such awar to us may be 
averted. Jn conclusion, I would beg leave to remind you that 
we owe much of our prosperity to the ability, the assiduous zeal, 
and the devoted services of the officers of the establishmen t, both 
in England and Ireland; and I may mention especially the name 
of Mr Murray, our chief officer in Ireland, and Mr Hewat, the 
secretary in England. It is only just, however. that in acknow- 
Saetiee: ane ae n, I should give expression 
to eeling of approbation which is. felt by the board at the 
efforts of ‘all the officers, and the great appreciation in. which we 
hold services that have contributed largely to the high position 
the bank occupies, and to the. safe, and sound manner in which 
its business-has been conducted. I have now to move that the 
report be adopted, printed, and circulated. 

SHEFFIELD AND HALLAMSHIRE BANK. 
Rerorr of the directors :—For some time a considerable depres- 
sion of trade has existed ; this has diminished the returns of the 
bank for the last oi although the aggregate aifount of 
business done for the whole tit an same yw —— 
one . After payment expenses ’ 
pe 3 income tax, the oa ig 20,1817 18s 2d. This exceeds 

profit of the last year by 1,208 12s 2d. The amount of bad 
and doubtful debts is L500 The sum of 193! 4s 7d has been re- 
ceived from debts ene written off as bad. For the half- 

ending 3st ber last, the directors paid a dividend 
after the rate of 10 per cent. perannum. ‘They have declared a 
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dividend, after the same rate, for the half-year 80th June 
last. This tay be received on or after the 30th July: Thirty. 
five shares have been issued to customers. These have prodaced 
8751 additional capital, and the sum of 2507 for premiams: The 
latter sum has been added to the surplus fund. The paid-up 
capital now is 179,225. The balance of profit remaining, after 

t of the dividends, and deduction for bad and doubttal 
ebts, is 7907 83 2d. The amount of the surplus find last year 

was 43,3967 10s 2d; balance of profit as before stated, 7900 8s 2a; 
aa received on shares issued, 2507; amount received from 
ebts previously written off as bad, 1932 48 74; present amount 

of surplus , 44,6302 2s 114. 
GENERAL BALANCE OF THE BANK—30th Jute, 1861. 

LaaBILITIEs. £ sa 
Paid-up capital of 25! per share On 7,169 SHATCS..........--.00erreeesereeesennes 179,225 0 06 
BEPLUS TGNA,.....,....<-voccoperesrorcvnyersenevvosorsionsenyeonererosscesorseretansenerevens 44,630 211 

by the bank on current accounts, deposit receipts (inc) in- 
terest to this day), notes in circulation, and interest on bills in the 

ouiieenecteoes-senguitien ieetanesienaaauaneseinasaamerannenunsmerees snes taetoubsiecstny 263,366 1 
Dividend for the half-year, after the rate of 10 per cent. per annam, on 4 

P Capital Of 179, 2IGL.........erse-seereeecernrseervenerssseeesnereresenense’ 8,961 5 0 
ee 

182 496, 9 10 

Cash in the bank, bills discounted, balances owing by customers, and 
GUREP BODRTUNIIK, .20cyceveeesencceese vesovscoqussqvapenanequboabecoacoocepeseueaansoene 491,182 9 10 

Bank premises and farniture ...........ssssvsbesvessssecressensstevessesbsvesesene 5,000 0 0 

496,182 9 19 
Prorrr AxD Logs Accounr—30th June, 1861, + 8 ° 

Dividend for the half-year ending 51ét December, 1860, at the r. te of 
10 per cent. per annum, op 178,600! paid-up capital ..............000000 8,930 0 0 

Dividend for the haif-year ending 30th June, 1861, at the same rate, on 
_ _179,2251 paid-up capital............... + sebsooee 8,961 5 0 

Transfer to bad and doubtiul debts accountt..........sseececieceveeresssonnersens 1,500 
CORED BO Wieden cece acvecsieseencesctnsesoutecstesncovecsenesecoesesseceseseses 44,630 211 

64,021 7 
Cz. £ aa 

Balance of unappropriated profits, 30th Jane, 1860 ........-....ssecrerseeee 43,396 '10 2 
Afmount of profits, after payment of expenses and income tax 20,181 18 2 
Premiums received on shares allotted  .,....:.s-sseseeverseesseeeeee 250 0 0 
Debts written off as bad, and since recove;red.........+svseseresseeseerseres 198 4 7 

64,021 711 

Balance of unappropriated profits brought down, being surplus fund ... 44,630 2 11 
It was unanimously resol ved,— 
That the report and statement of the general balance, and profit 

and loss, whicl~have been read, be approved by this meeting ; 
and that the same be printed, and a copy thereof sent to each 
shareholder. 

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the directors 
for their valuable services; and that the sum of 5002 (free of 
income tax) be presented to them from the funds of the company. 

That the thanks of the méeting be given to the manager, for 
the able and courteous manner in which he has discharged the 
duties of his office. 

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the chairman. 

SHEFFIELD AND ROTHERHAM BANK, 
Rerorr of the directors to the annual general meeting of pro- 
prietors, held at the bank, in Sheffield, February 6th, 1861 :— 

The directors have again the pleasure of meeting the share- 
holders, and of reporting to them the results of the past year's 
transactions. The profit and loss account shows a net gain of 
27,008/ 0s 8d, after payment of all the usual expenses of manage- 
ment and the income tax. Ont of this sum, your directors have 
written off for losses 2,544/ 13s 6d, and they now declare a dividend 
of twelve and a half per cent. on the company’s paid-up capital. 

remaining of 4,406/ 19s 8d has been passed to the 
credit of the reserve fund. For many years the bank has held 
a number of shares in the company’s stock, a portion of which 
our directors have recently sold, and the profit thereon, amount- 

to 1,012/ 10s, has also been credited to the reserved fund. This 
fund, after these additions, and after payment of 7007 to the 
directors, in with a resolution of the last annual 

, aiiounts to 63,4721 0s 9d. It is with much regret that 
your directors have to report that one of the clerks of the bank, 
of whose honesty and integrity not the slightest doubts were 
entertained, has succeeded in appropriating to his own private 
a a considerable sum of money from the funds of the bank, 
ut a security is held from the Guarantee Society, and a claim has 

been made upon them forthe amount. Mr John Sorby and Mr 
Thomas Jessop are the ee directors, and they offer them- 
selves for re-election. It is with great regret that the directors 
have to announce that in consequence of continued ill health, Mr 
Brown has expressed a wish to be relieved from the onerous 
duties that have hitherto devolved upon bim as manager. The 
directors desire to express their very high sense of the services 
rendered by Mr Brown to the bank during a period of upwards 
of 27 years, and of the uniform good feeling that has existed 
between the directors and himself, 

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET— December 31, 1860. 
LXABILITIES 

Balances owing by the company, deposiis, and notes in circulation... 
Paid-up capi 

Balances 
Bank premige 

—— 
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ra 
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SHROPSHIRE BANKING COMPANY. 

twenty-fifth annual report, 16th July, 1861 :— 
= of the Slivpshice Banking Codiany have viueh 

proprietors and their annual 
which have been duly audited by the 

show the tet ts for the year to be 
to be 1297 28 8d, the pale : 

statement, ma’ a total o 

raat tae caine Seta the cation ing a nd o 8 
wer iMilch they cocder the idiproved state of the tank fully 
justifies. ‘This will absorb 3,750/; and after 13957 to th 
ees fand, which will then amount to 5,000%, 1 

this recommendation be adopted, 
follows :-—Net profits for the year ending Jiine, 1861 , 5,267! 158 54; 

i 1297 2s 8d; total, 5;8962 188 1d. Diwvi- 
58 per share, 3,7507 ; to be carried to tee fund, 1;5957; 

to next year’s account, 2511 18s 1d; total, 5,3962 188 1d. 
fund will be as under :—Amount from last yeat’s 

statement invested in the 3 per cent. consols, 3,5007;, interest at 
8 per cent:, 1057; to be ed from this year's profits, 1;395¢ ; 
total, 5,000/. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING COMPANY. 
The twentieth report of the pourt of directors, presented to the 

anoual general meeting, June 18th, 1861 :— 
Tue conrt of directors have the pleasure to report that the opera- 
tions of the bank during the year have been of a ee 
character. ‘These have been largely aided by the trade of Sout 
Australia having continued in a sound condition, and the colony 
showing in all its material resources a decided progress. ‘The 
sshintat discoveries and the increased quantity of good land 

found available for stock, cannot fail to give an impetus 
which will attract population, and enlarge commercial relations 
with England and the adjacent settlements. The company’s 
affairs have been exempted from any casualties which would 
diminish the returns of profit, and the court have the satisfact on 
of showing the following as the result of the years’s business :— 

486s 3 4 
47,230 3. 9 

© Mette GUABOMRORE oscrcccrrcvccecscosccoenesecascccevenssdnccsenecscesscecs 
its from all offices 

Balance as 
Annual rrr oe 

40,748 4 2 

48,347 22 
After deducting 4,834/ to be added to the reserve fund, accord- 

ing to the regulations of the company, the net profit of the year 
wil amount to 43,5132 2s 11d. e, court, therefore, recommend 
a dividend should be declared of 10 per cent. per annum; free of 
income tax. The affairs of the bank have been subjécted to the 
closest scrutiny, and every necessary reduction roade in the valia- 

of assets. The condition of the — is shown in the 
1 sheets, and the accounts, as usual, have undergone exami- 

nation of the auditors. 
LaaBIbrrres. & sa 

Siialtdatnesthhilgcnthn dibapseantnitcdsip NC idiaaabes celica 99,225.00 
fet CUFTENE ACCOUNES....srrrrrrancerrerrensareensecerrnrsensessnnnereneres 292,954 14 2 

dite to colonial banks avd other abilities 27,598 9 0 
payable ...... 107,606 10 0 
paid up. 400,000 9 0 

fund . 81,444 10 9 
DID acacia cssceb sae asab cobs aceavenneboan Sill osdtesiitaes tattoos 43,513 2 11 

6 1 

1,052,342 610 
Two new branches have been added to the company’s establish- 

ment. That at Robe embraces a district rapid oe stocked 
with sheep and cattle, and ‘that at Wallaroo will supply to the 

mining interests now déveloping themselves facilities 
needed for monetary transac 
_ Thecourt will endeavour to preserve the affaits of the bank 
mm a condition to advance the improvements now manifest in South 
Australia, and it is their conviction that a large increase. of busi- 
ness will result, alike conducive to the substantial prosperity of 
the bank and that of the colony.—By order of the court, 

Epwakp. Divetr, Chairman. 
Writs Pourpy, Matiager. 

54 Old Broad street, London, 14th June, 1861. 

UNION. BANK OF AUSTRALIA: 
Tue half-yearly meeting of the proprietors if this bank was held 
at the bank offices, Old Broad street, on Jaly 15th: MrJ. J. 
Cummins in the chair. 

_ The proceedings commenced by the secretary reading the adver- 
tisement convening the meeting, and the following report of the 
dixectors and statement of accounts :— 

Although considerable commercial depression still continues in the 
: Australian colonies, the directors havee nfidence in stating that there are a ee a 

‘ 

THE ECONOMIST. 

mas last, 
The directors have, therefore, determined to apply the sum of 60,000/ asa 
dividend of 6 percent. for the half-year on the capital of the bank, pay- 
ablié in London, free i 
with thé addition of income tax, assoon as the inspector and general 

15 

evidences of ee Toads seven se. be saneteeed mitts mare 
exorbitant degree of specula petition which 

sional being. ridensd checked, Rc : 
merce oe oldfields nearly equals that of the year 1859, and 

the other general and staple interests of the Australian colonies appear to 

Commer ‘matters in Néw Zealand have not béen véry seriously dis- 
turbed by the war with a portion of the natives inthe Northern island. It 
is confidently hoped that these unfortunate outbreaks inay be effectually 
quelled. The restoration of peace will probably be followed by increased 
activity in the formation of settlemen 
civilisation. 

ts and the extension of trade and 

Not much relief has as-yet been obtained by the reduction in the allow- 
ance of interest, but it is hoped that the evil of the course pursued will 
lead to its own modification, and that a i rrangemeats le more in 
accordance with those adopted by the leading jan tok banks in this 
country, booed 

Robert 
retire on this oceasion, in accordance with 
now offer themselves for re-election. 

be mad 

which haye 
Carter, ., and Thomas Young, Esq,, are the divectors who 

provisions of the deed, and 

It gives the directors pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal, energy, 
and ability manifested by the inspector and general manager, in regard to 
the safe and prudent conduct of the bank's Whahasil, . a 
impartial adherence to their instructions in making such changes as they 
believe will prove of great benefit to the bank. 

and to his firm and 

The subjoined statement of accounts presents an amount of profit for 
the pest year of 127,426/ 3s 7d to be added to the former balance of 
3,540/ 2s 4d; from which, deducting income tax and dividend to Clirist- 

there remains 64,425/12s, as the amount of undivided profit. 

of income tax, on the 80th July, and in the colonies, 

shall fix after receipt of advice. 
STATEMENT OP, LIABILITIES ASSETS—At the Branches, December 31, 

1860, and at the oftee oa Jane $0, 1861. ” 
Lrasirtres. 

a 
0 
0 

7 
0 
0 
6 
0 

7 
a 
10 
6 
0 

Loca! bills, bills receivable, and other securities (including . 
COMECAAOM) nave cacarsrarvcccensesccosovaccnsescooece 6 

Reserve fund, invested as per statement 200, 0 

6,806,795 18 7 
STATEMENT OF PRorrrs, £ sa 

Balance of undivided ProGte at June, 1860 .................sccessocesscceeseeeee 73,540 2 4 
Out of which a dividend was declared 0f..............0...50000.ccciabeceeeecetee 70,000 0 0 

aE 2 STEN coll ceenenstueleocsnaunbbaoernapaniacbanbnentpateerocuanadanrsiaa 3540 2 4 
‘TS which are now to be added the profits of the past-year, Sa 

Sh aD, tin cw tally, oo repetion in doeame ian — -| 5 n 
62,4977 188 84; Gitto, how reported, 6, $2 4a 114-197, 456) 86 743 

& less income tax paid, 66407188 12d ...........cccccsecenssseenteseavesenens 120,885 9 8 

124,4%5 12 0 
Deduct dividend paid to proprictors at Christmas, 1860............0.0.006 000 0 

Leaving a balance of undivided profits at this date Of.....ccscssssseee 64,425.12. 0 
Pop. £ sa 

Water Liven Pee Dems aseisininn oo ckcsensnsthidadacsqnsetecbosncsscbseiechondevsreoiees 000 0 
New Zealand Imperial Four per Cent. debentures ........c..ccccseseseesee0e 150,000 0 0 

200,000 0 0 

UNION BANK OF LONDON: 
og ome vam meeting of proprietors was held onthe 10th 
of July, at the Offices, Princes street, Bank: Mr P. Northall 
Lanrie et chair. 

After thi th do ete ce following (being 
oe ‘was read by the secretary, Mt H. Newmarch :— 

y the 26th report on the affairs of the bank, the 
directo: s have the pleasure of statiig that the net profits of the 

126,087! 168 2d. The directors tiow declare a di 
share, clear of inéome tax, for the six months ending 36th of 

Jane last, amounting to the sam Of 36,0007, which leave a 
balance of 90,087! 168 — carried forward. In the early 
part of the year; John n his resignation as 
a director, to the regret of his co with whom he had- 
been so lo idted, and in conformity with the provisions of 
the ated settlement the directors eae Scholefield, 

" a ualified proprietor, to fillthe vacancy. The 
falls i tires Fete oe viz., ie, ined 

’ " ohn Chapman, + Who, being 
themselves, and are recommended by the court for 



| 

—_—- 

UNITY ‘JOINT — MUTUAL BANKING 
TATION. 

Tus rt ofthe bank fo te pat , which the directors: 
now submit to the shareliolders, shows ‘its’ business during 
~ the payee ie eee cit a 

e pone na current expenses of the office 
aa = vision for. bad debts, the available 

surplus, ny on of the preceding half-year, is 
4,0661 2s 

Out of this amount the; pens pe ae paying a tas 
ree of income tax, , of twelve shillings‘and sixpence per 

Tabuaone tokneabelel oor io Benjani ee Bay 
The retiring’ director is amin ewer, 4; who, being 

qualified, offers himselffor re-election. ’ 
J: J. Mucut, Chairman. 

Chief offices, 10 Cannon street, City, London, July 23, 1861, 
BALANCE SHEET.—June 30, 1861. 

Dr. 
Capital account, as per last regoet 1101 

Balance ee uea cai account, as per 
last £4,213 11 5 

7,059 18°10 

308,901 1. 3 

Cr. 
cotiuioey: a, as per last report. 
Investments in bank premises, including the Brighton freeko'd 
Carrent expenses from 31st December, 1860, to 2%h Jane, 1861 (in- 

«lading directors’ fees for the ag half-year, 2502) 
Bills discounted, Joans to customers, &c.. 
Cash in hand 

7,069°18 10 
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing balance 

sheet, and compared the items it comprises with the several books 
and vouchers relating thereto, and have found the same to be 

Ww. meee Spee: 
AT the annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Unity 
Joint Stock Bank, held at the London Tavern; Bishopsgate street 
on Friday, the 26th July, 1861, at twelve o'clock, Mr Aldermen 
Mechi in the chair, the Beeretary ing read the notice convening 
the meeting, with the report and 
moved the adoption of the report, which, after some discussion, 
was carried unanimously. It wes then resolved unanimously that 
Benjamin Bower, maid the retiring director, be re-elected. It 
was also further resolved unasimously that William Gould and 
William Hopwood, Esqrs., be re-elected auditors. Thanks were 
then unanimously voted.to the directors, managers, and auditors. 

(Signed) J. J. Meout, Chairman. 

UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND. 
Tsisty-rirst annual re 
It may be in the reesiination of the proprietors. that, at last 

general meetin it-was agreed to alter pene balance of the 
company’s book ‘at Glasgow from 20th to 2nd April, so as to 
co with oe Halonen) Seateie. ae. eee 
This alteration causes a diminution — nearly three weeks of ' 
the Glasgow profits for the past year. directors now la; before 
the proprietors the balance sheets of the company’s as at 
2nd ult., sho the net. profits from 20th » 1860, to that 
a 122,998/ 17s 1d, after providing, as usual, for all ascer- 
tained bad debts, with the exception of the loss by the Messrs 
Blaikie, of Aberdeen, which, at the last annual , Was stated 
as likely to be from 25,0001 to 30,000/. It is no investi- 
gation, estimated at 30,634/ 8s 2d; towards reotsian that: loss, 
there was set aside out of last year’s rofits 12,0181 1s 6d, and it 
is proposed to take from those. of this year ‘18,6161 6s 8d, thus 
pease forthe whole, without calculating on any dividends 

th cg lamers The directors regret eon 
this heavy loss account was one of those taken over from 
Aberdeen Bank (a junction which has been of such material benefit 
to this company) ; and although that account latterly caused the 
directors considerable uneasiness,they never had reason to anticipate 
that the advances) to a firm of such high repute, and large busi- 
ness connection in the district, could have terminated so un- 
favourably. The directors, nevertheless, have the satisfaction to 
report the continued general prosperity of the bank ; and although, 
as already stated, ceo profits of the Glasgow department do not 
embrace a full year, they are enabled to place at the disposal of 

Lb, onting ot— 
1. Capital paid: up j...yeorvrssyeyrorersreenenesvepscessernnesevensesstocopeesentenion 
rE Rest, or 

ose 171,698 13 4 

1,053,302 19 3 

Glasgow, 9th May, 1861. 

pe! mae inact ona apnea x. 
T twent: 

bank, Belfast, on heeiny, tho hot Srotekes 
Eocene the chair, the Hh of September, Noes 

spite commie bare, a itn ah ti 
8 to furnish t report the: proceedings of 
Sist August last, and beg to eobmit che following statcen 

To be added to the reserved fund, which now stands at 

a ther have eon cpunercle fection ae alo 
uring embraced in present report; the B 
Hmph Iara made. ow ihnsirion 

CITY — AND COUNTY BANK. 
ee of the above presents hi 

the Editor of the Economist, and begs to annex some p 
of the Worcester City and County Bank :— 

31st December, 1860. Capital, 50,0001 ; dividend, 10 perc 
reserve fund, }5,500j. ii 

30th June, 1861.—Capital, 72,7501; dividend, 10 per ¢ 
reserve fund, 24,5002. 

Worcester, 22nd October, 1861. 

LONDON :—-Printed and published by Dav sa of 184 Exeter street, Stra 
the parish of St Paui's, Covent Garden, at the Economist office, 340.8 py 
of St Mary-le-Strand, in ree een cemeaen tenet 
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